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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER FIFTY-ONE
will tell you
that he began iy
putting Ins first
earnings into die
Bank.
Our BANK is at
YOUR SERVICE
The $tory of all the great fortunes is about the same.
Someone began by banking the FIRST DOLLAR and he
kept it up and prospered.
There are just as many opportunities today, in fact there
are more, but you cannot grasp them until you have the
money.
Start a bank account with us-one dollars will do it-and
each pay day put in all you can spare. It won’t be long
until you are proud of your balance. V
Come in.
We will welcome you.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Evangelist E. E. Wood
Full Salvation
Tent Meeting
WHERE
COR. FIRST AVE. & 15th ST.
WHEN
BEGINNING JULY 16
DAILY 7.45 P. M.
SUNDAYS 3 P. M., 7.45 P. M.
Workers— Evangelist E. E. Wood
Of Hillsdale 4
and
Rev. I. E. Miller of Grand Rapids
Song Leader— Harold Gretzinger
GOSPEL PREACHED — That Taught by Jesus,
Paul, John Wesley, Martin Luther, John Calvin,
Spurgeon, Finney, etc.
A FULL GOSPEL — All the Bible. The Divinity
of Jesus and Personality of the Holy Ghost,
The near Coming of Jesus.
CONE AND GET ACQUAINTED
>#> efMtwMMMwmM»MMwt»ttMMettMeMMMMOfee»Mwetet
JULY 13, 1922 NUMBER TWENTY-EICHT
HOLLAND AND VICINITY
HAS MANY JURORS FOR
CIRCUIT COURT
YHE “PIKERS” ARE A THRIVING PLANT
ON THEIR WAY AROUND HAS SPRUNG UP
LAKE MICHIGAN AT WAVERLY
THIS CITY HAS ONE CHOSEN
FROM EACH WARD; PARK
AND HOLLAND TOWN
ALSO REPRESENTED
OTTAWA COUNTY
LAD IS VICTIM OF
ROAD TRAGEDY
WILL BE IN HOLLAND JULY 19
ENTERTAINED AT WOMAN'S
LITERARY CLUB
HAS ITS OWN ELECTRICITY
AND MAKES TILE AND
FLOWER POTS
County Clerk Orrie Sluiter
Fortney have selected
plant that perhaps is unknown ON ROAD WEDNESDAY
Sheriff
mvenes. now in the north part of Wisconsin. .vfc®'Pr«*ident; ! ed in the monUng on the^oan
Womans Literary- club given by the *ct™ely engaged in the manufac- the lad to the hospital Fn.mtn a*
1 follows below: Merchants association and the Rotary 9unt“er',Jh includes tile it was seen that the lad had DractJ?
...... George Unger and Exchange clubs. for all building purposes, | ally no chanca. for r^oJarf^ff:
...H. E. Yeomans ™®n °f these different clubs jjji" A and tlle» ra*°e In was terribly injured about the* h#i!(t
 ----------- --- - “• . ...... $
*•* j tar sxi ays ss-®.-** •" : a
Holland.
land and Park townships are
represented.
The list as drawn low:
Grand Haven.
Georgetown ................  icumans .--- u«uci
Holland ........................ Sam Nagelhout *“* do the »erving and yo
Jamestown .................. Frank J. Strick ger that the ®ervice will be
gHve .................. Peter Vanden Bosch ****** _ _ _
P*rk ............................ Bert De Weerd . H<?n* G- J- Diekema of Holland will
Polkton ............ ........... Arlie Bunnell beJtne toastmaster on this occaaion “r; V* v“r...“c"‘ a lue tnai
Robinson .................. Charles Maurer and he wl11 caH for speakers at ran- £,<t.n , “t111,261! f°r floor purposes.
Spring Lake .................. John Bennett dom dur*nif the banquet hour. Ihe P*1^ also manufacturers orna-TniimoHoro i«u_ \i — 4. ---- From HniUnH *v>o . - mental flower urns and cemetery
urns.
u can wa-
well ren-
ms
me^ the truck at
rot Mtk.sI.r',froad
lage.
ing ... .................. .... ____
Tallmadge. — ............ John Masterson From Holland the “Pikers" go to
Wright .......................... W. A. Wright ?rand wpida where they will be en- UI2£ ... . , ag^. • — w ,‘1'
Zeeland ........................ John Ltnning teruiined and from the Furniture . The J'1® bl1°®ks are ateam cured in As nearly as could 1 j
Grand Haven— .City they will go back to Detroit ar*e steam ^ ni* and are thorough- j the boy stepped out int6 fa.8certained
! 1st ward ................ Lawrence Miller from where the tour sUrted. ^ steamed for 48 hours. This hard* the truck approackpH ^ A?!*^^ ‘J
' 2nd ward .......... —....Philip Rosbach It is figured that the trip will last eya ‘i1® block« . thoroughly and 1 down to^top he' nn U
3rd ward ................ James Verhoeks approximately 14 days and the dis. th® ateam curinS Process they the front and attempted to
4th ward ........................ Bert Stone tanc® traveled will be about 2.800 ar* r®ady for use. u / — “«_a«empted to boirdward ........................ ,800. A U8®-
6th ward. ................. William Austin mil®s' I T.he Plant at Waverly is well
olland — | . Quite a unique bit of information *luiPP®d for a large production, and
Y- _ w\ _ __ ib fiAnt O A aL ___ _ : A. • ^ . . 1ft A mnftt inforaaf Jnn* aHo nd1st ward..
2nd ward
3rd ward.
4th ward
I v«uii,c Dll 01 i 7'*'“*'*”“
..Joe Dykstra 18 ®®nt on anead to those cities enter- 18 8 I”08t Intereating one.
..... John Van Dyk taming the p;ke tourists. It is es- , B®*ld®» this they also em
..Edward Vaupell Penally stipulated that if the visi- lar*e *®n®rator whii
p— «- tor* aro tn h® *aA that co|d ham electric current for
ploy
vhich supplies
a
an
rd ...................... Frank Ming loni ar® 10 oe led, that cold am current xor tneir
6th ward ............ George Ter Haar sanowiches and potato salad be omit- P°^’er and Hating purposes.
6tn word ................ Henry Smeenge ted from the bill of fare. No doubt The comP*ny is making
eland City .............. Martin Kooyers these are sUndards everywhere and and ia already supplying tile
- the tourist* would soon be fed up on era* houses.
miLT and f efl* in to The Amid" f aUlng
directly in front of a Urge car which
passed directly over him, and came to
a stop considerable distance away.
The name of the driver of the caro!*. unver ox n
their motive was not learned by Mr. Lex
progress
for sev-
LOCAL COMPANY
SELLS 430 LIZZIES IN
SIX MONTHS
ham and salad if
---- 
these were to be
the courses three times a day. , ALLEGAN ALSO NOTICES
For that reason Holland's commit- ' / AUT<> TOURIST TRADE
tee on “chuck” is warned before 1 . „ - 
time that cold pig and cold Irish Allegan Gazette — Tourist travel
" "" i “spuds” are to be forgotten next ^ a8* we®k-end and the Fourth broke
LAST MONTH’S BUSINESS NEAR- week Wednesday. all records according to local ho-
LY $75,000.00 | Members of the West Michigan t*1 operators. When one considers
- Pike association are to start from the nPmb®r of cars from other states
The Holleman-Deweerd Auto Co. Benton Harbor and pick up mem- 8een 1°. Allegan, and that Allegan is
Stanley Worthing who was soon on
' o ten , i mat
having garages in Holland, Zeeland bers all along the line going as far on no. important trunk line, one can
and Byron Center, are boasting of as Petoskey where this party will conceive the great number of cars
an auto sales record that is hard to meet the tourist party who havi which must pass thru a city on the
beat which goes to demonstrate that made the trip around Lake Michi- important roads, also the number of
people still have money to buy auto- gan. people who are traveling by auto. By
1 mobiles. From Petoskey both aggregations f?,F tb® .Sweater number seen bear
I Albert Deweerd, manager of the will come back home. Illinois licenses, altho cars are seen
local branch, stated that over the How large the second party going f^?11 practically every state in the
last six months the company's re- to Petoskey will be is hard to con- Uni°n*
cord was as follows: 1 jecture. However the party of tour- . - --
ists from both associations who will GRAND HAVEN FIRMTwo Lincoln cars, 10 Fordson
tractors, 480 new Fords, compriitog visit Holland will be approximately
touring, roadsters, coupes and se. 100.dans. 1 I
Besides the company sold 206 sec- - - - —
ond hand cars. He also states that Holland has firan/i u
during the month of June thj bn.j- for a “Xol vo£*"of tbhe*“"
IS FORMED TO SELL
INSURANCE
ness was the largest in the company's not Myi„^Xh for lnCtSl*clty*le«
mont^ being $72*869 tT* Vhan * hundred took the trouble to
month being WlAW.U. ’ come out and vote for everv 1 nnn
I The company still has some orders voters eli^ble< ®'®ry M00
ahead that have not been delivered. According to the returns Hol|and
;cast 303 votes Monday, Grand Ha-
c- F- VANDER VEEN AND FRED
C. ERHMAN COMPLETE THE
ORGANIZATION
by Mr. Lex or^ i ht ____ _
the scene after the accident. It was
stated that the car was on its way to
Ludington and both Mr. Lex and Mr.
Worthing understood that soma-
one else had taken the name. The
sheriff’s officers wers trying to ascer-
tain the name of the driver.
The driver of the car which had
run down the lad was at first asked
to bring the injured boy to the hos-
pital but his car was full of people
and luggage and William Wachter
who came up offered his car. The
other car was allowed to go on its
destination.
Capt. Wim. E. Preston, formerly
in charge of the Coast Guard station
at Michigan City and now assigned
the keepership of the Grand Haven
station, has arrived. He is now in
charge of the station, relieving tem-
porary keeper Herman Castle. Ctpfc
Preston was very well known in
Michigan City and id quote his home
piper, “His many friends are loathe
to see him make nis departure.” Hit
home it in Milwaukee.
Abraham Peters of l
____ _____________ Holland has re-
turned from attending a two weeka*
session of the General Synod of the
Christian Reformed church held at
DAUGHTER OF
B. NEERKEN OF ZEE-I LAND IS WED again as large as Grand Haven ithas nothing to crow over, in fact
_____ ,the vote in both instances shows a
MARRN0SWHAT^ANMPBGRAWYH0 ‘V ^ in “ ii" tOW A  CA  UKAY mo8t ln 0Ur cjty
„ l0,
_________ resigned from that company, to en- Dr- antd Mri- P- Steww Of Qt-
« 133. gage in the general insurance busi- , Ia“ V® ‘j1® indS a? s.s.r^a “i | ^
Vander Veen in an organiaation for *n| Le,1!eu ar\T1*itl"f1,ln, Gr»nd
the eale of all kind, of Inaurance and ! RaPid5 F„rom tbe.re ‘he>,Jw“1 JouI”er
b?nd?: ,Tbe ,»?" option ^ 11 i
handle both life and fire insurance,
compensation insurance and suretyids *jji The wel1 b®inff of our children bond8* Their offices will be in the
A pretty ^ eddmg took place at gtnke3 directly home and it seems Grand Haven State Bank building,
the home of Mr. and Mra. Benjamin rather gtrang.e that this apath ex_ Mr. Vander Veen has been in theN®®Aen 18ts not in H°lland alone» but in ev..lif® insurance business here for a
beautiful ^ri^g YhroXt tmheenbe8t are t0 be 'h0"" are 'h-'d * •»««»-
The bride was daintly dressed in a In HolIand the tried men -
gone back but the destiny of our , SALVATION TENTtraveling suit of blue and wore a
corsage bouquet of roses and sweetjuroagc -- ----- ---- - .
peas. The groom wore conventional
black. The home was artistically
decorated with sweet peas and snap
dragons.
I After the ceremony a three course
luncheon was served after which the
happy couple left on a short wedding
children would have been just as
safe in the hands of the other three
men chosen at the caucus who either
withdrew from the race or were de-
fe.Udforpl.ee on the «h,ol THjj CELEBRATEd""eVANCELIST
MEETING BEGINS ON
JULY SIXTEEN
board.
Grand Haven also believes in hav-
ing women on the board. Mrs. Eliza-imyyy « - ---- ----- “ n D
Mr. and Mrs. p°tt8 wi11 ^h® ceiving nearly a trwo°to one^ote’over
summer at Camp Gray, where Mr. 0tber candidates.
Potts is camp physician. In the fall ,
they will move to Chicago where the
__ !tt _ - - ---- — m T VIA O _
WOOD OF HILLSDALE
CHARGE
in y uvc ----
groom will resume the study of med-
icine for one more year at Rush
Medical College.
I Miss Neerken was a former Hol-
land girl and was at one time a
pupil in our Holland schools.
MRS. THURBER TO
RESIGN FROM THE
LOAN ASSOCIATION
WILLIAM BRUSSE SELECTED TO
FILL THAT POSITION
Mrs. L. M. Thurber who for more
than 30 years has very efficiently
held the position of secretary and---- r --- — w*. u  twjt j ouu 1
manager of the Ottawa county build- j
ing and loan association is to-
resign and her place' will
will be filled by Mr. William Brusse,
— **"j >< uuaiu ui usac
one of Holland's leading citizens and
now justice of the peace,
i Mrs. Thurber for the next 2 years
will visit her daughter, Theo Thur-
ber who is teaching in the Philippine
. Islands.
Mr. Brusse will also conduct his
justice of the peace office as hereto-
t f°re and states that he is already
j^oAing bn -plans to develop the asso-
Special Sale of Copt and Saucera
This week Saturday special sale of
white cups and saucers at 10c. Cups
without saucers at 7 He. A. Peters 5
and 10c Store and Bazaar. East 8th
street corner Central ave.
Holland is to have an evangelist in
this city. A large tent is to be pitch-
I ed at the comer of 1st avenue and
15th street and beginning Sunday
(July 10 and thereafter daily meet-
I ings will be held.
The celebrated Evangelist E. E.
j Wood of Hillsdale will be in charge.
'Daily meetings will begin in the
I evening at 7:45 and on Sunday at 3
p. m. and again at 7:45 p. m.
Mr. Wood will be assisted by Rev.
I. E. Miller of Grand Rapids and the
song leader will be Harold Gretzin-
ger.
Fred Wright of Holland is making
a great many of the arrangements
and states that all citizens of Hol-
land and vicinity are welcome.
and in two weeks will leave for Madi-
son, Wua.
During the heavy downpour of rain
yesterday morning, his windshield
partially otwcured, Judge Soule
driving, his auto on Fulton street at
Grand Haven, collided with the crosa-
ing gates maintained on that street
bj
.
y the Pere Marquette railway.
There was a freight approaching at
the time and the gates had just been
lowered when the judge came along
in the rain. Neither the judge or auto
were injured, but the gate# were
damaged to some extent.
The great war has left the land of
the Turk and adjacent countries In a
more perplexing situation than before.
Therefore Suraayeh Attlyeh’s lectures
the afternoon and evening of the
second day of Chautauqua should be
of great interest The New York
Herald recently devoted an entire page
to pictures and a narrative from her
pen concerning Turkish life. Al-
though born In Syria, Miss Attiyeh Is
thoroughly Americanized. Her home
ia now In New York.
DR. KURTZ TO
SPEAK AT 3RD REFORMED
CHURCH FRIDAY
Arrangement have been fully
made to greet Dr. D. W. Kurtz, pres-
ident of McPherson College, of Me
Pherson, Kas. He is to fill a four
days speaking engagement at Camp
Warren, near Benton Harbor, a camp
for training Sunday School workers
and it is while there that he will
come here under the auspices of the
Ottawa County Sunday school asso-
ciaton.
Dr. Kurtz is scheduled to speak
here this week Friday in the 3rd Re-,
formed church. The general public!
is cordially invited to hear him. At I
Kalamazoo he gave four addresses on I
the doctrines of the bible and one
on “The Symphony of Life.” He is '
the author of several books. Holland
will greet Dr. Kurtz with a crowded
house no doubt
The Strand
Today, Samuel Uoldwyn
sents “A Tale of Two Worlds,”
pre.
from the famous story by Goeven-
eur Morris. A stirring drama that
is filled with mystery, romance
and hazardous adventure.
Two reel comedy— “Somewhere
in Anyplace.”
Friday, July 14, Marie Prevost
in “Her Night of Nights” She
wanted to buy a little home, but
here she was with her boss in the
most notorious roadhouse in town
all because of a little quarrel.
Star comedy: “A Movie Mixup.”
Saturday, July 15 — Pearl White
in “The Broadway Peacock,” a
typical story of life back of the
stage, and one that will grip the
interest of the most critical. Fill-
ed with sentiment, romance and
pathos. Snub Pollard comedy
“Hot off the Press.” Also, “The
Adventures of Tarzan,” 9th epi-
sode of that thrilling wild animal
story.
Monday, July 17 — Maurice
Flyn in “Smiles are Triumphs,” a
railroad story from cowcatcher to
caboose; thrills and excitement ev-
ery minute- two reel Cenuary
comedy, “Rubberneck.”
Tuesday, July 18, A Louis J.
Gasnier production, “Silent Year**
a powerful out-door story of the
great northeast, 4*
Harold Lloyd comedy.
Wednesday, July 19— Rex Beach,
presents “The Silver Horde,” a
thumping redblooded drama of
life in the fisheries of Alaska. 2
reel Sunshine
Get It.”
comedy ‘Try and
_ ! _ _____ _ : _ A - * ^ j _____ _ < __
PAGE TWO H oil and City News
ZEELAND
Rev. H. Oostendorp returned to hi*
home thi* week from Orange City,
and again occupied the pulpit
at the North St church Sunday.
John H. Karsten and Nellie Bridg-
es of Bangor were united in mar.
riage at Grand Haven Monday after-
noon. They will make their home
in Zeeland.
Dave Hoffman, who recently came
here from Omaha, Neb., has pur-
chased the houae on West Main at.
recently vacated by Dick Huizenga,
nnd will occupy the same in the near
.future.
Mr. Arnold R. Muller and Miss
Either C. L. Black were united in
marriage by Rev. D. R. Drukker at
the home of the bride. Mr*. Muller
it the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G.
Raterink of Robinson. They will
make their home in Robinson.
John H. Schipper of Overisel and
Min Mary Kronemeyer of Holland
were quietly united in marriage by
Rev. A. Vanden Berg at the summer
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Kronemey-
er at Central Park on Thursday,
June 29. The bride was for some
yean a teacher in the Holland high
school. The groom holds a position
in the State Commercial Savings
.bant
The members of the Robt. De
JBruyn family held a reunion on the
4th at the cottage of David De
Bduyn at Tennessee Beach near nor-
land. These present were the par-
ents of this city, Mrs. Gertrude De
Bruyn and children, Wm. DeBruyn,
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Doedema
of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. h
DeBruyn of Flint, Susie DeBruyn
FEIS GETS NEWSPAPER
BY SEAPLANE
HOLLAND BURGLAR
ESCAPES FROM KENT
COUNTY JAIL
FOR SALE — House and lot; also
garage. Cheap, 176 Columbia ave- MORTGAGE SALS
The large seaplane seen hovering
over the city Friday night at 7
o'clock landed at the head of Black
lake with a bundle of "Americans’,
for Fris Book store. The seaplane
started from Chicago at 5:25 and
arrived in Holland at 7 o’clock mak-
ing the trip in one hour and 35 min-
utes, establishinj a new record for
delivering newspapers.
The seaplane aras the Isle do Luzon
piloted by R. W. Pears, assisted by
R. J. Ramig, and is a six passenger
plane.
It belongs to a large fleet of reg-
nue. S. Lievense.
Jimmy Lee, the last of the trfo
of burglars who burglarized the
We want 6 to 8 weeks old Leghorn
hens. \0U can grow this Stock for WHEREAS default baa been made in the
us each year; also any of the heavy | p*y“cut al ^ n*unt>‘* •.'wwl by ® non-
and Ancona Pullets and yearling P** ** ,8(>u! dV of October, a. d
• one thou •and n;oe hundred and fifteen, e»-
Holland armory and the Farmers* No. 9463— Expires July 29
co-operative offices and the Pere ri1! » l!,tor],„. ,,
Marquette depot some time in Feb- STATE Oh MICHIGAN — Ihe Pro-
ruary, escaped from the Kent Co, Court for the County of Ottawa,
ja 1 Saturday. In the Matter of the estate of
It will be ' remembered that Lee Hendrik Steg ink, Deceaaed
was caught by Kent county officers Notice is hereby given that four
after a spectacular running fight in months from the 5th day of July
which he used a pistol taken from A. D., 1922, have been allowed for
the National Guard rooms over the creditors to present their chums
Wolverine garage. against said deceased to said court
Two of the men were already of examination and adjustment, and
ular commercial planes navigated by serving at Marquette but Lee was creditors of said deceased
the Triangle Airway Co., 2229 Mich- awaiting trial in Kent county. *r« required to present their claims to
,uar avenue. It seen* that Lee and another *a»d court, at the probate office, in
Chicago is called the air port and prisoner had sawed out the bars of toe City Grand Haven, in said
the company does regular freight their jail, dropped from a two story county on or before the Bth day of
passenger business right from window into the jiil ysrd, and there November^ A. P* 1^22, and^that^said
mce.
breeds of good type and "quai.ty!
Writ# us and we will call and see
your flock.
State Farms Association,2t Kalamazoo, Mich.
j Engiietriif Service Compai y :
311 Union Nat. Bank Bldg.
Civil Eigtatcriig ad Semyli|
M. M. BUCK
Phona 2324 Musktgon, Mich.
?••••••••••#•«••••••••••••••#••••••••••
and
its o The seaplane will be at
Expire* Jqly 15—9482
Notica to Creditors
•Ctttsd by Mai-. nu « VioPattra and Mary Via
PuUen, hit wife, of the City of Holland (H-
Uwa County. Mich gan. to Frank Dyke.
M trustee, of Oie uune place, which mort-
ft*» waa recorded ‘n the office of the Regia-
ter of Deeda of Ottawa County, Michigan, on
the 22nd day of November A. D. 1918 at
three o'clock P. M In Liber 102 of Mort-
is** on pe«r 288, and
WHERFA8 the amount claimed to be due
on aaid mortgage at the t:me of title notice l*
Three Tbouaand P:re Hundred and Eight*
lltollsn, (13.580 OG/, principal, and Eight
/•“.“A™* Fwty-gerwt and 28-100 dollara
(•847.28) interest, and Five Hundred Ninety-
T*!** “*4 nlnety-eeren hundredth dollars
if 5TVrtr /***? -VA th« /urth" «Mkw (135) *• sn attorney
tee provided for b> atatute which it the
whole amount claimed to be due on eald
no, •«i» m proceeding haring
'» 'idtjT t» r-cr*
found a convenient plank 16 feet claims will be heard by said court on
the HolLnd reeort. for some tint W” permitting them to K.ie'thi , Tu«4.y ^  Jlh ^
and advertises rides at
or $75 per hour.
$10 a
NEW ZEELAND PASTOR
INSTALLED THURSDAY
QETZ PLEASED
WITH CONDUCT OF
CROWD THE FOURTH
George F. Getz is pleased with the
way the people who were hk guests
on the Fourth of July conducted
themselves. In a let* tr to the Nerws
he expresses his appreciation.
The letter follows:
Editor—
- I wish to thank the News, as
well as you personally, for your evening
courtesy and assistance in giving to includ
; The Rev. J. Van Peursem, a
former pastor of Kalamtsoo Second
Reformed church, was installed
as pastor of the First Reformed
church of Zeeland Thursday night,
and delivered his inaugural message
on Sunday Julv 9. Among those
present and taking part in the in-
, stallation were Dr. S. C. Nettinga,
and Dr. J. E. Kuizenga of Western
Theological seminary, Holland, Rev.
G. De Jong and Rev. B. Hoffman of
Zeeland also took part in the
program.
Wednesday evening a reception
was tendered the new pastor and his
! wife by the consistory members and
their wives in the parlors of the
church where a bounteous dinner
was served by the Ladies Aid so-
ciety.
A farewell sermon was delivered
by Rev. Van Peursem last Sunday
morning at Kalamazoo on the topic
"The Crest of Hope". At the Sunday
service
ride wall.
A passerby saw a blanket ro
% hanging from thp window of
'jail and notified the sheriff,
i Because of the escape William T.
Hurley, former sheriff, and present
turnkey has resigned. „
I Sheriff Viergever stated that Mr.
Hurley failed to inspect Lee’s cell
before retiring.
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The pro- XlUX™*
bate court for the county of Ottawa, 1 prm^of Mhereby lh*
In the matter of the estate of .»*- 10 “id
one ^  noon,
the Dated July 5, A. D. 1922| James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
Jennie Drool, Decoeaod
“ *r.by *r„
MUSKEGON WOMAN FEARS
FOR MISSING HUSBAND
Mrs. Henry Workman of Muske-
No. 9472— Expires July 29
Notice to Creditor*
STATE OF MICHIGAN,— The Pro-
bate court for the county of Ottawa
In the matter of the estate of
HENRY KIDDING, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 8th of July A. D.
1922, have been allowed for credi-
vizit sud„&
cbo eoiri Dv,n ttt a o said deceased to said court of exam-
night. She said she was worried for
fear he might have met with foul
play.
'ssiiiai
amination and adjustment, and that ‘'he^c'*T ot 0rwHl H*m, County
all creditors of said deceased are re-,.fc , * *,1<1 01 ^ on Mood*?
quired to present their claims to said hi yB0fk/n5*’ A- D- in* •*
court. .t the probete office in the city *2*
of Grind H.yen, in uid county, on , "«««- *• toitow.: “ “li
or before the 19th day of October, ' O) ^  the Nortn thJ^
A. D. 1922, and that said claims will Block ntimC./ fL0) *n
be heard by said court on .oririnai Ha >f th. vm^. mw oil Of ib!i9
Tuetdmjr, the 24th day of October, A. '#fnl r,T0^1 « ‘he offlr* of the RerSJr
D. 1922, at 10 o’clock in the iore-jL ^ X
USED FURNITURE
MARKET WAS
ination and adjustment, and that all
creditors of said deceased are requir-
| ed to present their claims to said
| court, at the probate office in the
| city of Grand Haven, in said county
on or before the 8th day of Novem-
ber, A. D. 1922, and that said claims
OPENED HERE Will be heard by said court on
i Tueiday th* 14th day of November
A. D. 1922 at ten o’clock in the fore-
noon.
Dated July 8, A. D. 1922.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge o' Probate..
noon.
Dated June 19, A. D. 1922.
JJAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
Slid pmniM* willnr?, bf robjrct to .prior th<*rf*>n jlvon hr Er»rt T*n
•<* *nH«i Vender Rolk hi*
10 "" JoReDd Oitjr Stete Bank, on
dir if March A. D
^ Ottawa Ornintr.
To Creditor* of the Holland Ice &
_ _ _ _____ Jing a chorus of 35 voices, was Block. The store is operated by
the public the information regard- rendered. On Tuesday evening the ‘ ” “ ***
ing our little Fourth of July cele- members of the congregation tender-
bration. I was very much pleased ed their departing pastor a farewell
indeed to see so large an attendance reception,
in response to my invitations to the I -
.barbecue.
4. J was mqch gratified, the next
Inbrtung, when I inspected my
grounds, to And so little damage
done to the main part of my grounds,
i£in ifact, nothing to speak of, and
L.vant to take this opportunity to
thank, the public in general for ob-
serving the few signs asking them to
keep on the walks, which were the
cial election called for July 31st will 1
vote on a proposal to bond the vil-!
lage for $16,000 for the purpose of
inetalling a waterworks plant. This
only signs I had placed on the main la the one great present need of that
living part nf my farm. | village, and the cost will be returned
There waa a question in my mind many times over xin the enhanced
A new business firm opened in
Holland Saturday morning when thd
Holland Used Furniture Market
began its career in this city. The enw
store is located at 7 East Eighth
. *treet, the place formerly occupied
a special program, by the Express company in the Hotel ,
X00*- store ja y Storage Company
the firm of Estelle & Way, the mein* -
hers of the firm being Paul Estelle
and S. Way. You are hereby notified that the
The company handles all kinds of Holland Ice & Storage Company is
used household articles. They have on winding up its affairs and in pro-
noun AQ TO votp ow i a!®1*® stock on hand now, purchaa- cess of dissolution and all claims
DOUGIAS TO VOTE ON ed in Flint. Both basement and the against said company must be pre-
WATER WORKS BONDS main floor are heavily stocked. Both sented at Its office at 44 E. 8th St.
_ ! members of the firm have been in Holland Michigan, on or before Aug.
. this business before and are exper- 1, 1922.
The village of Douglas, at a spe- 1 ienced at their iob. i Holland Ice & Storage Company.
STATE rffAKJS 75:
bate Cotirt for the. County ol Utta- KoUend. Mich, m.* mb. a. d
At a session ol said Court, neia at ' ^ v FRANK dyke. Tru*tt,
the probate office in the city of
Grand Haven in said county on the Burtac, AddU,:- W
28th day of June A. D. 1922. I noiuod. M!ch *»D
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof. 1 ____
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Gerrit Exo, Deceased
Cir-
awa
********************************
MICHIGAN RAILWAY LINES
whether ! ahould throw the gates op-
en -to- the public on the north side of
thaqroad of my home or confine them
--tq^Clie south side where the barbe-
* Sne and celebration were going to be
held. I decided I would Uke a
sale and rental value of property
alone. The amount proposed to be
expended should furnish Douglas
with an uptodate plant with ample
capacity for all requirements.
Low Rate MAGATAWA
and Return
grounds. I have had very few sad j ». —
experiences, considering the num- Stephen Karsten district agent of
ber of people who walk around them, the Michigan Mutual Life Insurance
do not regret it. Co. of Detroit, was presented Sat-
5 Round Trips $1.00
and I •ay I
There waant a single thing that 1 nrday with a silver loving cup r.t
could see that the public abused in the regular semi-unnual state meet-
50 RIDES
60 Day Commutation Tickets
extending them this privilege. W
you consider that I didn’t have
hen
n ma 1 ' n  one
single employee left to look after
my property on the north side during
the afternoon, as I required every
man at the barbecue, it seems more
remarkable than ever and makes me
very ham to feel and know the
: ao thoro
held at Hotel
>ughly appreciated the
courtesy extended to them on that
public
part of the farm and fully protected i
my property. |
The onea that really appreciated
this privilege to the visitors were
the bears and monkeys. They never
had such a feast as they had that
day. Moot of the people that visited
that part of the grounds fed them
and I think my num who takes care
of them concluded they didn’t need
any more to eat for several days.
The next morning he found them all ;
asleep, whereas hours before that
time they were qsually up begging :
for their breakfast.
I have one regret and that is that !
we were unable to pull off all the
racee that we bad contemplated.
ing of the company
Browning,
i Mr. Karsten has the honor of sell-
ing more business for his company
during the past month than any
other agent in the Grand Rapids dis-
trict. The presentation was made by
Harry M. Truesdell, district juper-
! visor of the company at Grand Rap-
ids.
Following the banquet there was
2c P*r MU*
an interesting address on "Organiza-
tion," delivered by J. J. Mooney,
president of the Michigan Mutual
Life Insurance Co. of Detroit. Su-
perintendent of Agencies, Mr. Geo.
B. McGUl also gave a very interest-
ing talk.
YOUR FREIGHT
Carefully and Promptly Handled
Tie© TtLe Electric
Serves you til Seasons of the Year
I Expires July 22
Frank Van Ry and Cornell Sandy cuit Court^forHhJ^w^]1 «
having filed in said coun their final -In Chlncerv h C y °f 0ttpeti“ &G°£8’ hbySr K AX"oV ^ ^
ordered, That the JUTnU8thI^eter9’ Defendant
7th day cf August A. D. 1922 ' fidavit W8™1# by •*-
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at flnt °J}. tbat defend-
said probate office, be and is hereby thp’ot.fn3* reai(Ie8 out of
appointed for examining and allow- of Mlchl&an,
ing said account and hearing said 0IJ n,01tlon °f Fred T.petition. !rhe ?laintiff. it is
It is further ordered, That public ann!red 1 • the ^?fen(iant enter his
notice thereof be given by publics- /if006 ,n 8?1(i cauae on or be-
tion of a copy of this order, for thJee month8 from the rate of
three successive weeks previous to Jr18 °^der* and .that within twenty
said day of hearing in the Holland ? cornP!*inant cause this or-
City News a newspaper printed and be Puhl:sned in the Holland
circulated in said county. .ew*» a newspaper published
JAMES J. DANHOF, and circulated in said county, said
A true copy — Judge of Probate. Put,*,cat‘on to be continued once
Cora Vande Water, Register of ®a_ wee*c f°r *** weeks in succea-
Probate.
NOTICE OF MEETING
To Whom It May Concern—
Whereas on the 28th day of May,
D. 1922, an application waa filed
sion.
Dated this 2nd day of June, 1922
Attorney for Plaintiff,
! Holland, Michigan.
M— M****MM>tM**
COLLECTION OF
SUMMER TAXES NOW
IN PROGRESS
am very glad, however, that the chil-
dren, and even the grown people,
responded so promptly and numer-
ously to entering the various races.
I hope every one who attended the
barbecue that day feels fully paid
for coming to Lakewood Farm.
I also want to take this opportun-
ity of thanking, through you, Mr.
Diekeana, Mr. Stephan, Mr. Lokker,
The annual collection of summer
taxes in Holland began on Monday
I morning of last week and during the
first two days the sum of $2,707.90
was gathered in by City Treasurer
Bowmaater. Of this sum the first
day yielded $2,259.44 and the sec-
ond, namely the day after the 4th,
$448.46.
The rate of summer taxes this
year is $20.50 per $1000 valuation,
three cents less than last year. Any
tax payer who knows his valuation
Mr. Orr, and others who kindly as- can li^ure out for himself what his
COMPARE THIS
WITH THE ONE A
AND THE ONE BELO1
sisted me in taking care of our ac
tivities that day.
With my very best wishes, I am,
Yours very truly,
GEORGE F. GETZ.
I
n
bill will be. No bills are sent b
the city to the taxpayers and eac
one must figure it out for himself
or else call at the office of the treas-
urer and learn what the amount is.
The total to be collected this sum-
mer is $284,979.22. Of this amount
jsas.tr., s. test i s 2 sya rr sast
— --- -------- • $145,000. The state, county and
i good roads taxes, as well as the spe-
cial assessment taxes, are always
paid during December.
The summer tax campaigr. will
last until the fifteenth of August
9 o’clock in the evening. The office
of the city treasurer will be open '
every day from eight in the morn-
ing till 5 in the afternoon for the
collection of taxes, including the
noon hour, and on Saturday night it
will be open until 8:39 o’clock. i)ur- ,
ing the last week of the tax gather-
ing campaign the office v.ill le open
every dav from eight in the forenoon 1
until eight in the evening.. |
A considerable number of small
accounts have already been paid.1
Those who pay their taxes now usu- '
ally are not required to wait a long
time, as is the case later in the sea- 1
son when the office of the city treas-
urer is often crowded. 1
Jacob Smith was the first taxpayer
to deposit his money in the treasury.
Smith however, divided the honon
as he also paid his neighbor’s taxes.
BREAK YOUR DATE
WITH HAY FEVER
Hetlth Tilk No. 30
By JOHN DE JONGE, D. C.
COMPARE
f^TMIS
SPACE
If you are among those who
have a date to begin sneezing
with hay fever on or about this
time of year, make up your
mind to break the date this
year. You never wanted to
keep it anyway. To some it al-
ways comes at the same liour
on the same day of each hay
fever seaion It was never a
welcome guest It is always a
bore and a nuisance.
Some are immune from this ailment. Only abont one in
twenty keep the date- They are the ones who are suscepti-
ble. To be susceptible your air passage membranes and tis-
sues have to be below normal in their functioning power.
About the same day Nature floats the infection that starts
your trouble and the under normal condition you are in makes
it welcome. Chiropractic spinal adjustments will open the
way for a full tide of mental energy to travel the spinal nerve
lines to the air passage membranes and hay fever is conquered.
Hay Fever and Headache Gone
"For five years I suffered from stomach trouble, headaches and hay
fever. During this time I resorted to every means known to
/ conquer these troubles but without result nntil I turned to
chiropractic. Now my headaches and my hav fever, and my
stomach trouble too, are things of the past My health is bet-
ter in every way and I am indeed grateful to chiropractic.’’—
W. T. Perry, Chiropractic Research Bureau Statement No.l329H
DE JONGE & DE JONGE
LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS
HOLLAND Peter’s Bldg. ZEALAND Van Bree
Hours 1 JO to 5 P. M. daily Hr*. 9 to 11 A. M. daily
7 to 8 P. M. Taea., Thur. and Sat. 7 to 8 P. M. Mon. Wed. Fri.
GRAND RAPIDS, 18 Monroe Ave.
10 A.M. to 5 P.M. Cits. Pbone64597
Bldg.
County’ o^Ot” STATE OF ^MICHIGAN— The <£
tawa, for the cleaning, straightening cait Court for the County of Otta-
and extending of a certain drain, wa — In Chancery,
which said drain was described in Katherine Pellett, Plaintiff,
aaid application as follows, to-wit: 1 —vs.—
Beginning on the N H NW sec. pPank r Pdi^t
7 township of Blendon about. 40 rods F
south and 40 rod* west of of the NE fll U aPPwrin^ bY affidavit now on
corner thereof, thence N to the N file tbe residence of the de-
line of said description, thence N and feadant Frank C. Pellett, is un-
W on John Klinger's land the SW% known, and that his whereabouts is
sec 6 of said town to the west line, unknown,
tnwnCeiin°«U^f r0*d“ al th! Tterefore, on motion of Fred T.
along the north line of Meno Vander 0 dered t!iat defendant enter his
Kooi land the S% SE % sec 1 T 0, aPPearance in aaid cause on or be-
NR. 15 W. Being alio along the fore three months from the date of
south line of Martin Elenbaaa land, this order, and that within twenty
the NJ4 SE% said sec. 1, thence west days the complainant cauae this or-
.ria^»ilnduS * ,sy* der t0 be PnMWied in the Holland
e. ^ 1 d ^ 1# ?a d City Newa, a newspaper publishedTown and Range. Thence weat o • ,1 . , 5
the Welton and Barlow Drains. , “‘d county, said
Thence west along aaid Welton and PubLUcation to be continued once m
Barlow Drain to the Blendon and Ol- efcb wee*£ *or 8lx weeks in succea-
ive Drain the outlet of said propos- ‘on*
ed drain. Also a branch to aaid Dated this 25th day of May, 1922
drain commencing about 120 rods ORIEN S. CROSS
more or less east of where said pro- FRED T. MILES, Circuit Judga
posed drain crosses the section line Att f0P thp pulnti4* *
between aections 6 and 7, Town 6 NR win .» ™ v
14 W. Thence west to the above Bu8ine8s Address, Holland, Mich.
proposed drain the outlet of aaid
branch. Said branch to be three feet --------- - -
or leas in the bottom and the above < Expires June 24—9103
drain to be five feet wide or less in STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pr<
i^Kid Elenbaaa drain mnat be ^ ,0r tIle ^ 0f ^
cleaned^nd^ straightened. TJ be 1 J^baT^f 1
called the Elenbaaa and Hirdea 1 ?e ^ate °®ce ib the c,ty c
drain.) and that said drain will tra-,GTand Haven» in county. o
verse the townships of Blendon and *be 2nd day of June A. D. 1922.
Olive in said county. 1 n ----- - T ---- T T' ’
Therefore notice is hereby given
that in accordance vrith the statute
in such case made and provided, a
joint meeting of the Township
boards of the Townships of Blendon
I and Olive will be held on the 6th
day of July A. D, 1922 at the resi-
dence of Martin P. Elenbaas in the
township of Olive in aaid county of
Ottawa at 6 o’clock in the afternoon
of said day for the purpose of deter-
mining the necessity of said Drain
and whether the said proposed
drain is necessary and conducive to
the public health, convenience and
welfare. At said meeting any and
all persons owning lands liable to as-
sessment for benefits or whose lands
shall be crossed by aaid drain may
appear for or against said proceed-
ings, and may be heard in relation
thereto.
Dated this 24th day of June, 1922.
MARKUS VINKEMULDER,
Township Clerk
of the Township of Olive.
'FARM WANTED-Wantod to hear
from owner of a farm for sale, for
fall delivery. Give lowest price. L
Jones, Box 99. Olney, HI.
Present Hon. James J. Danhol
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Edward J. Harrington, Deceased.
Herbert E. Harrington havim
filed in said court his first annua
account as executor of said estat
and his petition praying for the al
lowance thereof.
It is entered that the
26tli day of June A. D.. 1922
at ten o’clock in the forenoon a
said probate office, be and is hereb;
appointed for examining and allow
ing said account;
It is Further Ordered, That pub
He notice thereof be given by pub
lication of a copy of this order, to
three successive weeks previous t
said day of hearing in the Hollan<
City News, a newspaper phintod ani
circulated in said county.
James J. Danhof,
A true copy Judge of Probat
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate,
have long since been completed am
are occupied by the respectiv
owners.
____ __ _ _______ _ _________ ....... ........ .... . .. . 
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LOCAL WOMAN 18 EDUCATION TO PLAT
KILLED FRIDAY NIGHT IMPORTANT PART IN
BY INTERURBAN THE FAIR
FIRST GETS JEERS
THEN CHEERS FROM '
BASE BALL CROWD
TWO HAWKS ATTACK one of the M. A. C. experimental
MAN AS H£ EXPLORES plots, each treatment doubled the
THEIR NEST growth of forage by May 15, this
year.
A battle with chicken hawks that
lasted two hours and finally forced
iM'jftrs/rJS
“If legumes are growing in the
pastures it is advisable to use phos*
phate on the land, pre/errably
at Vriesland when she stepped into tional building in which the work of
the path of a west-bound interurban' our school pupils is show. More wall
flyer. Mrs. Olert had spent the day space has been put in the building
with Mr. and Mrs. Bert Frencks near and over 3,000 entries have already
Vriesland and when the accident oc- been secured,
curred she was at the station wait- This does not include a large num-
ing for an interurban car to take ber of entries that will come later
her home. from the
It is supposed that Mrs. Olert thot mcnt, bulky objects
the flyer was a local and that it not such entries coming from the
would stop. It is believed that she domestic art department of our
stepped too near to the track where schools.
the sucking of the rapidly moving These entries will be added later
car drew her beneath the wheels, in the fall when it is more conven-
Death was instantaneous. The am- lent to handle them,
bulance was called in which the dead In the lower grades of the school
woman was taken to her home in competition will be between the
Holland at 280 W. 14th St schools proper, but in the Junior
The interurban car was in charge h'gh and in the high school individ-
of Motorman Fred Knowlton and ual names will be used or in other
Conductor Harry Van Dam. It left words there will be competition be-
Grand Rapids at 8 o’clock and was tween individuals for prises,
on its way to meet the Graham & We may be sure that the school
Morton boat with its Toad of pas- exhibit this fall at the Holland fair
sengers for that boat. will be the largest in history.
Mrs. Olert is survived by her hus- Mr. A. H. Landwehr of the Hol-
band and the follow children: land Furnace Co. believes in educa-
Bertha, John. Fred, Ella, and Mrs. P. tion and he has taken it upon him-
Veltman of Holland, ana Mrs. Nel- self to foot all the bills that the
ity and disgrace sometiraea depends thriUing exp^rience of Mr. and Mrs.
Fleming of Jamea-at. road near
about 200 pounds of II per cent
acid phosphate. If tfce soil tends
toward light texture, from 25 to 7S>
pounds of potash should be used in
addition. Reseeding of pastures
could be done to dedded advantage
in many instances.
merely on how the general public
looks at the same thing.
This fact was vividly illustrated in
the case of Fred Scheerhorn, 112 E.
14th street. Mt. Scheerhorn was a
soldier in the world war and on the
John
Battle Creek.
MM—
Two hawks became so
incensed when Mr. Fleming explored
and killed the young hawksa nest
that they followed the retreatingann.7 S tlC WONU W aOH j ^ twQ mUe| tn(J Cftme 80& himi^:rztr b,ck to him ^ ^ k
But this disability did not take |
son Pool of Grand Haven : also by
the following brothers and sisters:
Mrs. H. Hynen, Orange City. la.;
K. Wezeman, Chicago; H. R.
prizes or premiums will entail.
Mrs.
Brink, Holland; E R. Br.nk, East
Saugatuck; Rev. J. R. Bfu
BRONSON FIGURES
IN AUTO ACCIDENT
away from Mr. Scheerhorn his love
for playing base ball. At first on lo-
cal lots he tried out the stunt of bat-
ting and catching with one hand,
and gradually he learned to make his
right arm do the work of both arms.
In Holland, where everyboays knows
Scheerhorn, his pluck in not being
downed but his misfortune won its
merited recognition, but when Mr.
Scheerhorn began to play ball in oth-
er cities it was a different story.
He accepted an offer to play a
game in Hastings, and no sooner had
he come up to bat but the crowd in
the grandstand began to hoot and
jeer. They thought that he was do-
PROPER FERTILIZATION AND
RESEEDING IMPORTANT,
SAYS SPECIALIST
That pasture lands are the mostMUL. ______
neglected of all farm areas in the
state, and that Michigan farmers
must consider proper pasture fertil-
ization and reseeding measures if
they would maintain production of
these tract*, is the statement of Dr.
M. M. McCool, head of the soils de-
partment at the Michigan Agricul-
tural college.
A recent trip through central and
ink, Grand
the Nether-Rapids, Mrs. E. Horst,land8* , ,, , wThe funeral was held last Mon-
day.
MANY HOLLAND
CAR OWNERS ARE
WITHOUT DEEDS
Accidents are becoming alarming-
ly frequent on the p'ke, several cars
having been badly smashed recently.
Dr. Eugene Brunson was the victim
last Friday of a particularly flagrant
case of reckless driving, and nearly
lO't his life through the speed mania
of a stranger who was said to have
bean driving a big car at a speed of
over 50 miles an hour. The doctor
ing grandstand work, standing there southern counties of the state con-
swinging the bat with one hand, and vinced Dr. McCool that Michigan pas
' ture lands must be given immediate
attention. The whole question of
in his sedan, came out of tlie drive-
way of his residence, crossed the
road, and was coming to a stop in
they were quick to take the starch
out of such a player. When he more-
over indulged in the stunt of catch-
ing a ball with one hand the crowd
jeered still more.
So the umpire stepped over to the
grandstand and explained the situa-
tion to the crowd, telling how Mr.
Scheerhorn had won an honorable
wound in France. And after that the
hooting changed to cheers. Whenev-
er Scheerhorn came up to bat the
There are a considerable number
of people in Holland, as in every
city in the state who w.U be prevent-
ed by the new state law in regard to
titles of automobiles to dispose of
their cars during the next month or
two. Moreover these persons will be
up against it if demand should be
made to them here or elsewbere to
show that their cars legally belong
to them. They neglected to secure
» deed to their cars from the de-
front of his office when the speeding crowd broke out into loud applause
car frashed into him, throwing him
out of the rear of his car to the pave-
ment. The doctor was p’cked up for
dead, but as help was at hand he was
revived, and it was found that he
had a very bad gash on his forehead
and a very badly bruised shoulder..
and from then on the Holland man
was the hero of the day.
ALLEGAN PRISONER GOES
HOME; THEN ESCAPES
NEW GASOLINE RATES
WILL BENEFIT HOLLAND
AND MICHIGAN
partment of state during the year or
more when opportunity was given
for this and now it will be impossible
for them to get the deed for a month
or two because the department at
Lansing is swamped.
The new law has been in effect for
about a year but one of the clauses
specified that tae owners of cars
Agnes Allen, who was sentenced
to 6d days in the county jail in Al-
legan, Wednesday for violation of
the Volstead
pasture fertilization is a comparitive-
ly new thing in northern staes, but
i the M. A. C. soils department has nu-
merous experimets under way in
various parts of the state on pasture
lands, and is getting together a fund
of valuable information on fertiliza-
tion and management questions.
“The common impression that pas-
turing does not remove ferilfty from
the soil is generally erroneous,” says
Dr. McCool in discussing the pasture
land question. “A great deal of fer-
I tility is not returned to the pasture
' area due to the fact that the animals
spend much of their time in the barn
yard or under shade trees.
“The majority of pasture lands
are badly neglected on our farms.
Many are pastured too early in the
season and are over-grazed, with the
result that yields are lowered be-
in jury to the turf and the, . cause of  
Effective Monday, the pnee of weeds of various kinds creep in.
gasoline, kerosene and all other pe- “Many pastures, especially in the
troleum products manufactured by southwestern part of Michigan, are
act, asked the Allegan r , r . 80Uthwe9tern Part 01
rmit her to go home Lhe St?nda,rd P*1 po. of Indiana will estimated to have more than 76sheriff to permit n go
with her father before commencing
her sentence. As soon as she arrived
home she went out the back way, ob-
tained a boat, and with a friend, F.
Paradine rowed up the river to
would have until the first of July ^Trowbridge day. From there they
1922, before they would need to use obtained a ride to Plainwell, whence
be reduced the full extent of th«
freight reductions authorized by the
interetate commerce commission, ef-
fective July 1, the company an-
nounced today.
This will be a saving to the retail
cent of sorrel in their vegetation.
This means lowered feeding value,
and the livestock get insufficient Ifme
—a diet need recognized by live-
stock specialises.
“In view of the situation it is
trade of from 2-10 to 4-10 of a cent doubtless true that lime would prove
the deeds. Many car owners, having they* went by interurban to MonteitB Wisconsin, | advantageous on these ^ pasture
so much time in which to secure the
deed, postponed and then forgot all
about it. And then when the time
limit approached ’they hustled and
got their order in, supposing that the
deeds would come to t&em by return
mail.
but they are still waiting, and the
announcement comes from Lansing
that they are likely to wait a month
or two. The car owners all over the
Members of the sheriff’s force and
Prosecuting Attorney Montague soon
learned their route and pursued
them overtaking them at Montieth.
Now they are both in the county jail
sadder but wiser. It is not known
what further action will be taken
against Miss Allen, but Parsdine will
be charged with having assisted a
prisoner to escape.
state were extremely careless about
this matter and it is estimated that PHOTO DISCLOSES
three-fifths of the auto owners of
Michigan failed to secure their deeds
before the first of July. So it is ne-
cessary to hire thirty additfcmai
clerks in the department of th^ sec-
retary of state and to turn the
House of Representatves at Lansing
into an office.
So great is the congestion that it
is estimated it cannot be cleared
Meanwhile
BODY OF A WOMAN
HID IN A CANYON
On developing a film negative tak-
en two months ago in Topanga Can-
yon, 25 miles northwest of Los An-
geles, B. W. Anderson found that the
body of a woman lying .under a
tree among the undergrowth was
clearly outlined in the photograph,
according to his story to the police.
tta^car^owners "without dwtSTcan- The body appeared to have been bad-
not sell their cars because they will *7 mutilated. When on the tripl
have no deeds to go with them. neither Anderson nor his friends saw
the body, they told the police.
ON ADVENTURE JOUR-
NEY TO GRAND HAVEN
Four Muskegon boys were taken
into custody at Grand Haven. The
boys claimed to have come from
Muskegon for “Kid’s day” at the
Elks’ fair but at the time of their
being taken they were in possession
of quite a quantity of gum and can-
dy. Under cross questioning the lads
admitted stealing the goods after the
usual amount of lying had been
done. It is said that all rap away
without their parents consent and
MERCURY SATURDAY NIGHT 56;
SUNDAY MORNING 86
Holland is certainly getting a va-
riety of weather. Rather unseason-
able for the resort season.
Bathing has been out of the ques-
tion for the timid, and for resort
business the cool spell has been any-
thing but encouraging.
Saturday night the mercury was 56
and Sunday morning a hot wind di-
rectly from the south blew it vp to
86. The land breeze of the day al- 1
What Saved Simpson-
WILL save you, Mr. Busy Man. Mr Simpson’s
f T ultilization of the Trust Comoany’s serv-
ice for handling is financial matters, commenced
before his physical breakdown
had hopped a freight in true rover so blew up something else, namely a
style. A store on Washington ave.
at Grand Haven was named by the
boya as the scene of their breaking
in but it was denied that the place
mentioned had any connection with
the affair. The boys were Walter
Johnson, Steve Masaraka, Carl
Chiacse and Charles Poplic. Nothing
has been done with them as yet but
they will all be sent to their homes
in Muskegon it is said.
nice warm timely rain.
The weather man promises more
seasonable weather for some time to
come.
MUSKEGON LADS
GOVERNOR TO ATTEND
CONVENTION AT
OTTAWA BEACH
Our service is available NOW for these “Living
Trusts”. They may be made as personal or as
varied as you may direct.
Some of our Trusteeships have been in operation
upwards of twenty years. And they still function
perfectly. Others there are uhich contemplate
paying allowances well into the next decade.
Let us take counsel with you on the matter.
)blOur Trust Officers are available today.
Ask for th« n«w Booklet:
“What You Should Know About Willi and the
Conservation of Estates.”
“Oldest Trust Company in Michigan''
THE
MichiganTrust
COiVUPATSIY
Grand Rapids, Michigan
has two moreGrand Rapids
drownings. a lad of 18 and another
qf 17 were drowned Sunday. This
makes a total of 12 during 1922.
The steamer City of Saugatuck
had 600 passengers for Saugatuck
Plans for the ninth annual conven-
tion of the Michigan Electric Light'
Association has developed sufflrient-
ly to give promise of one of the most
important meetings in the history of
the electric industry in this state.
and Black lake ports when it pulled The meeting will be held August 21-
up at the dock last Saturday night. 23 at Ottawa Beach and inquiries al-
— Saugatuck Commercial-Record.
Annual Statement of School Dis-
trict No. 5, Frl. Holland Township,
1921-1922: ; -r-
RESOURCES
Bal. on hand July 2, ’21 ...... $..631.32
Primary money rec’d ............ 1803.0U
Library money rec’d ............ 83.71
Voted Tax money rec’d ........ 1600.00
One Mill Tax..... ................... ' 420.51
Interest- ' ........ 27.71
ready received by Secretary Herbert
Silvesterg of Ann Arbor, indicate a
record attendance.
public relation matters is to be one
of the main speakers at the ban-
ouet to be held on the evening of
the 22nd. Another national figure
Total ............................ $4015.26
DISBURSEMENTS
Paid Teachers ....... $2300.00
Paid on Bond ........................ 600.00
Paid Int. on bond .................. 50.00
Insurance ........ 88.02
Paid Janitor --------------
Coal and Wood ....... ..........
Officers Fees .......................
Paid for General Purposes..
Bal on hand June 28 ’22...
156.00
277.48
70.00
167.54
457.21
who has accepted an invitation to
address the meeting is G. Y. Allen of
New York, radio expert for the Wes-
tinghouse company. Mr. Allen is a
national -authority on radio develop-
ment. His remarks will be illustrat-
ed by view of installation and data
from all over the world.
Governor A. J. Groesbeck has also
promised to attend the meeting pro-
viding no important state matters in-
tervene, and give the electric utility
men his idea of how they can best
serve Michigan.
Total ................. - ....... $4015.25
JACOB VAN DYKE,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Witte-
veen, at Waukazoo, an 8 lb. boy, on
Director. Saturday, Richard George.
DOES IT PAY?
To take a chance with your savings?
Your answer emphatically “NO ” You put your
savings in a bank, where they are safe.
Again:— DOES IT PAY?-to take a chance with
your HOME and all that it holds, and all that jt
ans to you in saving andsacrifice?
at i'q VOTIR unQU-pr?
it is
Wat is Y UR a swe
Remember. Insurance is not speculation,
protection.
You want the best. Only the best will do.
For more than fiftv years the The McBride Insurance
• Agency has furnished this community with just that
kind of insurance, that the very best there is to
be had.
•> Besides this, it has always given you dependable
service. Its one aim has been to furnish security
and service.
It is your oldest, largest, and strongest insurance
Agency.
McBride insurance agency
T«l«pkon« 1 47 River Ave. Cor. 8th St
SIMPLICITY
THE Holland Auto-Type Engine
is extremely simple in construction.
There arc no complicated parts to
adjust* No pumps are used for
fuel or water circulation, thua elim-
inating a frequent source of trouble.
Holland Auto-Type 4 H. P.
Engine
By means of ladiator and fan di-
rectly connected to the engine, it
has positive cooling and what is im-
portant there are no tanks and hose
connections to move about or ad-
just. All working parts are in-
closed. thus adding yehra to the life
of the engine.
These and other important features you will find in "The
Holland Auto-Type Engine”—A necessity on every farm
THE POWER UNIT SUPREME
Holland Engine Co., Inc.
Holland, Michigan
•MVMMVMtMMCMtMMMMMMMVMMMMVM
G rail n m
Morion I in<
Steel 1 leef of Whin
$3 00 One Way TO $5.50 Round Trip
CHICAGO
DAYUGHT SAVING TIME
Lv. HOLLAND DAILY;9:80 P. M.-Saturdijr only 1:46 P. M.
Lv. CHICAGO DAILY 10:00 P. M.-Saturdsy only 1J0 P. M.
SO RIDE FAMILY COMMUTAllOS TICKETS $6000
DIRECT SERVICE-LOW ESI FREIGHT RATES VIA THIS LINE.
Minnesota, South Dakota, North Da-
kota, Iowa, Missouri and a part of
Oklahoma, Kansas, Illinois, Michigan
and Indiana.
No doubt the other oil companies
will follow in behind the Standard ! about 100 pounds per acre of nitrate
and make a similar reduction. 0f soda would be worth while. On
lands, and that proper fertilization ,
would result in good returns on the
investment. If blue grass or June
grass predominates in the pasture,
, top dressing early in the spring with COLLECTION
TAXES
To the Tax Payers of the
City of Holland:
^ Notice is hereto Given — That the
City Tax Rolls of the several wards
of the City of Holland have been de-
livered to me for the Collection of
Taxes therein levied, and that said
taxes can be paid to me, at my office
in the City Hall, Cor. River Ave.
and 11th St., at any time before the
15th Day of August Next
without any charge for collection,
but that four per cent collection fee
will be charged and collected upon
all taxes paid between the sixteenth
day of August and the first day of
S pember next.
All taxes not paid on Or before the first day of Septem-
ber, shall be re-assessed upon the General Tax Roll fori
payment and collection. On all such there shall be added
for interest the sum of four per cent to cover from Sep-
tember 1st to January 1st next thereafter, and a collection
fee of four per cent.
I shall be at my office on every week day from the first
Monday in July to and including the eighth day of August,
between the hours of 8:00 a. m. and 5:00 p. m. and on Sat-
urdays until 8:30 p.m. And from the eighth to the fifteenth
day of August, between the hours of 8:00 a. m. and 8:30
p. m. to receive payment of such taxes as are offered me.
Dated Holland, Mich., July 3, A. D., 1922
Af. B. BOWMASTER, City Treai.
_  ... - __ _ _ _ ' : '  * _ _____________ i-U., . • fcw..
PAGE FOUB Holland City News
LOCALS Rev. and Mrs. John Van Peursem Mrs. Tho». Olinger will entartaln John D. was 88 v**™ am * _______ ' '
and family moved to Zeeland from the Woman’s Foreign Missionary so- Holland motorists wh^id an extra .......... ......... ...... .................. .. .. ........
nennv for ns th* nn«tGrand Haven council has adopted Kalamazoo »nd now have alreadj ciety and the Kings Herald’s of the p y gas e pas  few week*
a new taxi eminence which requires “^^^urch at ••Cosy Cottage” are not .endSg con^VtulIIionJ
a bo^id of $500 for each taxi in that Park.on Wednesday after- Petitions are being circulated for
city. The money will be used in case s/nl'-rtor nf PFir^ R^^ ^?n.anid ®Vi,nin^ Bri.nf the children Benj. Brower who is a candidate for
of accidenU. In addition a license it P Thnr*l 5 * i i .pi.cnic *u"ch and have .^e men county treasurer on the republican
fee of $25 for each car operating d V- Thursday n,«ht and folks join at the supper table, and ticket. Several friends are doing the
from a street sUnd and $15 addition S.® ^ inaUgUral laflt , ?,ake tJef0cc«0If a £<><« circulating. d01nK tht
al for each car will be assessed. » , , ,, | time. Autos will leave corner River, Sheriff’s Department has a new
Thursday night or Friday worn- h.fk w^fnrJ^hp ith 1 in^ ^th +8tre®t,.al80 V0*n R;aite Ford- Undersheriff Jack SpangleT
ing the Spring Lake Country club ba k ^ 1 be*ore the 4th' Some 85 and 19th street from 2 to 2=80. returned from Detroit with the new
wm robbed of about $300 worth of ye?rs a?° thue ^ L1®*6 ih™ Popular , Those who wish to go on Interurban “Lizzie.” neW
goods from the shelves of the club h°u*ht an old cannon get off at car barns and walk to the' Mel Trotter and his Grand Rap-
ftore. No clue was left as to ident- Memhers and friends are ids City Mission members are pi?!
ity of the burglars. Entrance was ‘ ^ T nr . , niemg at Jenison Park. Severalcar
gained by removing the screws on fay“ ?ndh ® in » nnH? L-i hul ' a • d Mr8’ J’ W’ Ghy?e1.8 *nter* load* of haPPy children filled the
5ie door hinges. 1 11 f aTv° be a P?Jitlcal b!(07i t w,tn a ““PP61 at their home coaches nassing thru the city.
Muskegon police have asked the °!lt.;,Tbe OPP03111®" hid the old 111 E. 10th street in honor of Miss The Venhuizen Auto Co. drove
help of offleere to locate Miss Evelyn S!P tru^^a* *>£! dohaJna Veenstra Miss Veenstra through three new Studebaker can
Bordeaux who vanished from Muske- Jhe trJick 7*1 f U d °d th! day be* bas been doing missionary work in Monday from South Bend, Ind., a
gon Friday. Shortly after she left i0™. ? f?r three year8 and is on £ur* §pecial ,,Six Uoupe, a Light Six So-
ber landlord discovered the loss of li % fuf ® mum ^*1 ^ at. Present- expecting to re- den and a Ught Six touring.
$100. The girl’s parents reside at ?e f cannon was discovered. It turn to Africa some time next fall. I Allegan American Legion too areGrant M is now be ng polished and placed in a | William Mieras, Grand Haven to have a carnival show the first
Monday the speed limit in Allegan CoSity6 °f ^ ww “v Th^iy aJ8turF* we.ek in Au^. Muskegon Legion-
was changed to conform with the 0tlA 5Pnr^ rmnH n,* m ^hl.cb w.el«hed 4 80 Pounds and naires are to sUge one this month,
new state law. The speed within he m ^b,ch y'eld,ed ovcr.60 Pounds of cav- The Episcopal Church ladies will
fire limits will be limited to 15 miles ?.n° ^ / Pniw„«d nf 1 V TJ®uhuge. n?easured 8evven bold a bazaar and baked goods sale
per hour, while the maximum in the • and S^®6 in*chea ln Not atu. bc Ga8J0fflce Saturday, July 15.
residence district will be 20 miles ® rt ^ by th M y W , Ln yea” ^  J 8ize Chddren 8 dresses, aprons, and fancyles
per hour. The old limits of ten and
15 miles were so _______
they were seldom enforced
- w — - - — --------- — — w wwj mmfri
limits of ten and “rrw ---- r ^ t . , been captured at Grand Haven. work will be on sale.
ridiculously low . Thc b«” ‘he The Detroit Free Press advertised The Rebekah lodge will hold I
nfnrrpH * .banner one this year for marriages Holland among other c ties as being regular meetincr FriLritilf «
fdUddFrid.v at 1" .AAle®\n.,c?“Jnly- ?»• «>• “>wns to be visited by Z
hold their
the
of the to th‘e Udge ^ oo^ lU.lffion ff^ter: I
ms nome in urand Haven. He sui- :t""” "" "t:::. y TT® Party of pike tourists about will uke place, Mrs. Etta Smith !
fered a broken hip when he slipped ^"f LTrP thf f y ^°t 'Jhe«- uthis party Grand Secretary of Grand Rap'ds
on the ice and never recovered He P for around Lake Michigan on its annual will install the officers. P ’
was born in Rochester N Y Two ^ average monin. . trip. The party wUl go from Mus-
daughters Miss Marv' Helene and Zeeland is after the bicycle riders kegon to Grand Haven to Holland to
HbfsuIIn SSri"!. Bur. snol'^r tGr“df Ra>»d- »" ^ ‘o Do-
ial wa^t in Rnrhpstpr autoists who allow their machines to troit from where the tour was be-
Measrs Clarence and Ashton 8180(1 without the proper gun. The Detroit paper also fea-
C^fmotorcffrom Dct^it to vlit ^ ridi3* »" ‘be “ide: HoU«d on it, l.rgo map
u?i'n by Marl , the ronte to be uken by the
F . .y. .. . PJl Anothpr rhprrv niMrer pompa to Rev. J. H. Ghysels pastor Of the
Robart.
Dr. Martin De Haan of Byron
Center Michigan, has sold his prac-
tice there with the intention of lo-
cating in Holland. During the next
It is rumored that bootlegging is
going on in Saugatuck and that a’
poor legger who was trying to do a I
little business in this town this week
was robbed of a case or two of Ca-,
nadian rye.
About 30 Allegan Boy Scouts have
opened camp on Lake Michigan con-
by Herman Trifenthal and
xuesuay on a iwo weexs' vaca- *’VV1 *”"• F< A> Patterson. Later the
_______ ___________________ _______ - trip. He will visit Grand Rap- ^irIs C?™P wil1 be conducted by Har.
while picking cherries. His nose was ids, Detroit, Niagara Falls and also nett Adani8 and Mrs. R. P. Stark,
broken, two ribs were fractured and Lewburgh on the Hudson river Dr. Gerald Raap, who has just fln-
his hip and legs were bruised badly, where he will visit Mr. and Mrs. »fbed his internship at the General
George HeurU, who lives near Thomsas Quist, Mr. Quist being a hospital at Cincinnati, O., has ac-
Fairbanks avenue, whose home was brother of the Mrs. Ghysels. Later a cepted an opportunity at the tuber-
with
W;ISm Fl"kin^ ‘2 S i
it Mr, Drinkwater’s father, Mr. J. “/alfC^ Ibn gS R.> W ™
thrpp vpflm Dr Dp TT»*n will ^ roarure n n o mer i me 
theology at the Western Theolog'^ raid?d byr tte poliue an<! a bundred Wl11 t0 New York City and Pat- culosis sanitarium connected
Seminary While in Holland he w;,l bo^le8 °f home brew found was terson. N. J. He will nlen vicif p»«_ the General Hownitnl Inpatattles o , a so s t Pas-
bound over to circuit court for trial saic, N. J. and will again preach to
sp a , located near
slso continue the practice of medi- j a 10 circuit court lor nai m is. j. will  Cincinnati, O.
due and hit office will be located at byAJU8uCev»Bu1SS% c i |bl3 former congregation. He will A new two story building is now
Us home, 64 W. 17th St. Dr De Anjjld Mulder of the Sentinel and take a peep at the president at Wash- being completed at Fennville for the
.r.r ,.?.4 ."Jr t jesattrs
Haan is well known in Holland, Mrs.
De Haan having been a Holland girl
before her marriage.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Me Williams
and mother Mrs. Fink of Chicago are
ttsM,  McWi!,;*m’’->“p !”d ”iv.
Mrs. Ralp
jMMfa Err
Eidlington and Mrs. Grover Clark,
of Holland and vicinitv *nd Mr* v'an,unK lor 11,3 s«a»on s crop, i vey luemneasei, Herman Beuker, Hou«a nn vfZ TJj"
Jeff R dbnrtJin nf V n r * v. Good argument for small fruits. Marinua Hamellnk, Morris Steierda w k° Kn?H It.' Mr- Andrew Gra.
McwTam, of H nklnS TheJ P'•0, A' Rss'1 ‘°°l‘ ch"^ oi tbe t(> the U^eraity' of Ill!no“f*john '"‘'T00'
^ making he triD to the different ,ervice8 “ the R«f<>™ed church at Flikkema, Johns Hopkins, Maryland; m!ndow, *"d ^  bou« *1«»
rriatTveeby autoand.re havinga f?”*1 Grove Snnd*y- Rev- V*”d" ?icb*rd J- UniveraitJ of hSme comfo^ Mr ^d Mr. 0,th"
ery nice trio Mr MeWillifimt; for U11111®11* pastor of the church filled a Michigan; Maurice B. Visscher, Un ham atp nnuT™ ‘Iw a d Mr8‘ Ura‘i
many years was *a sailor but now i* cla«:ical appointment at South Blen- iversity of Minnesota; J. Dyke Van h T u ®n^on their "ay-
“ployed as .n eng“ruer In Ch r^n m’ Pu“e“- Columbia university a" Dric aged 44, died Tucs-
where he ha, siS for the rerr Dr- a"d Mrs. Dick J. Werkman New York Y. M. C. A. day mgjt at Holland hospital. The
”“n yelr, The^vrill retim hnrni and f,mily of Cedar RlPids' Iowa- Grand Hav«“ ia Pitting on a boy i» aarvived by a wife, fourSunday h a‘e "»k'n* «" extended visit with scout drive. As a special inducement 5hll,dren’ Marie Florence, WDliard,
Rev and Mrs Eutrene Flima nnri relat>ves and friends in Holland and the boys are being interested in a ti ey’ a*nd bj[. hl8 m°ther, Mrs. Don- 1
two children of S lsUnd Ze€land’ The doctor was a ^aduate lar^e camp next month. The camp ^ iaar'TKtwo, b^era and two sis-
York. are in the city visitine rela- o£ Hope 8ome tbirty years ag0* Wl11 begln 5 and continue for J®”' t The fiu°vra i beld Fri-
tives and friends for a few dava! L fhe Holland Exchange club will double period of two weeks in order ff'i -Vr”! b°m!u27wV*i 15tb St*
They motored to HoUand from Mich’ ho!d the annual picnlc at Kardue to ^lve b°y8 a longer period if r r /r0m .the. M®pl« avi
ipn^City, blt10!0^0!^: oCS.*,ke^W'hri;J‘'le avenueigan^ ciw!*but "wilT return1 'via^an" ‘,eacfa Tbursday» July 13- Prepara- they desire. It’is not to be wqiiir«5 nvS®1!? Kef°rnled. chui^h* at two
Mr Flipfe is a son of Rev Martin 1 Qns ar2 being made for a big feed that they attend both week8* h°w- 1 ck’ Rev* D- Zwiers officiating.
Flipse, formerly pastor of ;3rd Re- anita g^nera,1 good V®®’. e?eLr’ unless th®y desire- B°y8 can During the heavy rain on Monday,
formed church of this dty. He stal „ Wm-Heaaley and John A. Ver either attend the first or second week 12th street presented quite a pecul-
ed that Holland surelv looks imnri Hage °{ Zeeland have been chosen as or both. „ Jar sight. The surface water could
and made special ‘ ‘ *""» --- *
new boulevard 1
mention of our
lighting system.
The Willite Road Construction
------* , . - . --- -------- tu iu
Eggsl
avated and the menB began Bernie De Vries of Zeeland fell Haven about 40 years ago, and with *°!L a *ew bour8*
the blocks between First L0wn a fli*bt o£ 8tair8 and nearly tbe exception of a few years which .|oe Trinity Church Sunday school
Raalte avenues Friday. bit his tongua in two when he land- he spent in Kenosha, Wis., he had S11 b?ld their annual picnic at
a hoon - 11441. \. - 6(1. • been ft resident nf (frnn/^ Hnvon oil Weurdinjr'fl R(*flrh Thnrcdov .TuNt IQ
Company has already started work
on 19th street. Two blocks have
been exc
Mutfng
and Van
Work has been delayed a little be^
cause the stone could not
ed ‘
TIME IS MONEY
That’s an Old Saying, neverthe-
less a very True One
However at our Bank there is no time wasted.
A SAVINGS ACCOUNT
placed in The First State Bank works
for you night and day, seven days a
week. As the pendulum of the clock
swings forth and back from day to
day, from week to week, from month
to month, from year to year, that sav-
ings account is constantly heaping
up profits for you by virtue of the com-
pound interest that this bank pays. Soon
the pile will assume large proportions
giving you a feeling of security.
“Not knowing where your next cent
is to come from" is an awful feeling.
Avoid it — Start a Savings Account
NOW
FIRST STATE BANK
Dl ms n 2711 nJ?ia n ,e- ' , been a resident of Grand Haven an Weurding's Beach Thursday, July 13. i
be secur- The sheriff’s force at South Haven of that time- He was a member of It,w,1J be a basket picnic, the Sunday
. — — .. — ..rived Mr. raided a north side resort and ar- tbe Second Christian Reformed “"oo* providing the coffee, sugar
Olson states that work will be push- rested six resorters on a charge of cbureh. Hni».on — 11 1 ---- J- flnri lemnn"™ Tm^Vo .u.
ed along in a hurry. It is expected ? *mnling. Tne men pleaded guilty Holland.
 hot Ptirm* _ J * sva.1 . „ J : J XI ___ _ £ mo or  . A J f 1
.•••••••••••••••MO
and mo ade. rucks conveying the
passengers will leave the church
but now that it has ar r. __________ _____ _ ______ _ _______
olman was well known in
vvw ..... . . _______ ___ ____  at Property owners living on the new The adults bible class of the Re-
that River avenue' and fTtTTtreet and paid fines of IsTtS eacir I Adj. Marshall Irving of the Wil- 8:3,° ran,dr 9t;30,a' and al8° at 12:30 route o£ toe West Michigan Pike thru formed church of New Holland pre-
will be finished by the 15th of The Allegan county Soldiers’ and Hard G. Leenhouts Post of the Amer- and 5:15 P’ M- Holland will save approximately 40 sented their pastor Rev. John A.
t j _ . Sailors’ association will hold a reun- lcan ®tates that the Wednes- The bevy of girls spoken of as p.er C6?kt of,tbe ?a1ng H* a la;g® leather ^ er-
When Judson Bailey of Allegan ion in Allegan on July 20. A ban- day nignt meeting will be postponed coming from St Louis and who are ?,nc* tbe 8tiJf °* fo°Tv,a tb® or*anl*atJon.
came uo out of the cistern which he quet will be given the old boys by untl1 8omet>me later in the month, camping at Gibson southwest of the lar8e Pr°Portlon tbe ,bl ' , Tbe Bk?®®..Mr* Klaaren assumed leader-
had been cleaning at his home he tne Woman’s Relief Corps. lt wlu be impossible to hold the city were at the'r wits ends to hav? Pr°Perty owners benefited and nat !°‘p the enrollmenJt ba8 increased
colUpsed and it was some time be- A mfirrlaM li^onu. ho. b*** meeting Wednesday as originally a tennis court made. Contractor ^ ly * n? ^ f^8
ied on account of important Fred Van Duine put a dozen men on J. if* RlveF avenue to the city Holland is being visited by a little
BaUev j. V w.’tAf.V — r'';i Gemmen and Catherine Janssen of 688 that arose. The date of the the job and as concrete was out of lath^lTth^trPPt61" aVenue from £rea^ automobile about a foot high,
ml if 7Q Hi ™ o£ tbe Clvl1 war FiLmore. meeting will be announced at a later the question wood was substituted. 13tb to 17tb 8treet* iasuioned much the same as a minia-
Tbe men completed the court in a Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Harris and luLie “buckboard” yester-year. AL — * * * • tl? r na! fncx woo** n **+ n A .
»*‘bec.u,e. Mr. TdV.Zrfne an3 f ^in.« h t i i i i V^ncrete a f *I|d .0n ®iV(er
8 Ve er?J 1 treet*
JmMeHm y7aLS Merri b<ld t0T Irora'chica'^^n^n^Tur^nd011’^ The Beagle Dog Breeders’ associa- nine hoaVda7anded ow Ve0^l.'nar? da^hte”dE“Sr,BMt™ed"feon"2
i St John> F^^0„n.?ayhm0,?ing minotes did a land offke bosines, bv tion ol the state wil1 b<>ld «• havi"R * bi*h oId time ‘b**n three weeks' wertera trip They vi^ in*' .Tbere,
Grand Haven’ BiKP. N m r 'C Sk^piengen f or a ridrove“tha « the Allegan fair grounds tennis racquets. The court was built ited San Fr.nd.co Den^r and siii Pr?;',JId
wirk nf r!fn^i D1 h^p N\McCor- it fnP5j J* t on trin, at Allegan in October. It is said that :n a clump of woods is 120x60 feet Lake City Thev also were orespnt llltl® fllvvc
™ The bU waTu&t ‘nd’' many ^ ten' k^ow what Hol- Jr«m 4u to 80 member. wiU be thW. ^ ‘h '»“b" Tb' A"” at the nipe org./rJdUl Mn S. '". »« 1
k-sl £ sus; fercs,-£d -jS'S-sa' SSSSfv z «... -«»i. »«... ... ...StewwiaiK SaSSSSS.!
wheel in the rear starts the auto go-
""here .s room for two persona
ed these sre not too fat. The
little flivver goes at about 25 miles
an hour. Hard to exceed the speed
limit.
SUte School for Blind at Lansing !n An the mln,8try f,or.384,
this year the name of Gerald Ena- ?rd hf)3 the Re‘
ing appears. Everybody rlnims Vf *ormed churches at Hamilton, East
Ensing, including the Grand Rapids an^Fheney^r8181”8200’ N6W Holland
papera, aa coming from their city. and Ebenezer-
Mr. Ensing, however, is a Holland . TnPPm8 over a small valise In her
of concrete. people. again expects to return to St. Paul.
was tendered Mr. Arendshorst a few
Tkagv and « has acc opted.
/ 1 0U^g Men 8 Bib,e Class pic-
afc of the Central Christian Reform-
v iThupchn,whl.ch was to have been
held on Tuesday, July 11, -willIS °n ,1°e*day» July 11, 'will be - mr I pp g
postponed for two weeks until July Product and married a Holland girl bome Mr8, Byron B- Godfrey, of
Mth on account of the death of Mrs \ and besides his parenta live in Hoi- HpHand, suffered a fracture of both I
Henry Olert, the mother of one of 1 landI thus Holland can also lay claim elbows. She carried a box of candy ;
Ike members. I to him. Anyway a short time ago as ahe walk®d thru the hall, but
Beginning now the Saugatuck tbe Detroit papers gave a column managed to hold the box as she fell. |
boat will come direct from Chicago, I writeup on Mr. Ensing from Holland The injuries will cripple her for
eliminating the stop at the Interur- aud his many achievements despite week8*
ran pier and arriving at Saugatuck h>3 handicap. Mr. Ensing graduated Game Warden Frank Salisbury or- 1
SL!b0U*5:8°..i1n afternoon, fast with honors. dered W. Schadels and C. Hoffman, I
“wis i'JMK !
gweli a. facilitate the haqJUng ot man Kleyn whq wax chosen at Z ^ «“«„ o„ a charge - '
Jonn G. Geiger, eS, a resident ofl“ho.0.1 ca.ucus i",0™ed ‘b?. ‘ommit- fl8bln8 with'»“ »
Do mu i m nta1 rm
Three Rivers died at Allegan Sun
a V v r®8dlt of ^ juries suffer!
ca when he fell down an open stair-
waj- He was visiting a nephew in
that c,ty. The accident happened
Saturday evening. A fractured
•kull was the cause of death.
On *i old charge made out against
W4ll Blom, River. Ave., charging
him with violating the liquor law, he
was bound over to circuit court by
Justice Van Schelven. after his ex-
amination, which he demanded. Mr.
Blom will be tried at the August
term of court.
The dates of the Allegan Fair have
been set for August 29, 30 and 31
and Sept. 1.
to® that he was not a candidate and Allegan is to have a free chautau-
asked that his name be withdrawn, qua, provided by the business and
Janies De Young as has already professional men and citizens gener-
been stated, also declined to run. ally. It will open Thursday July 20
Both Mr. Kleyn and Mr. De Young and continue ’thru July 24. Enter-
are members of the Board of Public tainments are to be given afternoon
VNorks and feel no doubt, that one and evening. ^
ml Ii,®!!?Ugb at one tlme' The Kev. Herman Maassen, pastor of
SoTot arc D^T l^n(UP<S lbe ‘f6 R°f°™td cburcb at Bcaverdam
rrc za.ts
£;"vr”"' 'l""“
”'nb:,r until8 o’clock tonight, The heavy rai„ of Tae5day
Petations are out for Henry Siers- ing caused a great deal of phone
ma for county drain commissioner trouble owing to wet cables. Some
?LnwWa Cu0-Unt/‘ . Henry J8 ^U8t 40 tolephones in the residence dis-
completing his tirst term for that trict were temporarily put out ofposition. business.
to jo/7 oil Aa id 'amlm
a nd $avt> Joan
Holland Oitj Ntwi PAcnnvF
JOHN BENJAMIN
AE&ESTED ON
LIQUOB CHARGE
MAYOR WAB SOARED TO HOPE CHURCH TO COM-
RIDE IN SEAPLANE PLETE INDIRECT
SEVENTY-FIVE
STRIKERS COME
John E. Benjamin, the local shoe
man on £apt Eighth street is again
in difficulty.
Saturday Deputy Sheriff Ojctr 0“v ^
Mayor Stephan has been very high
up in city affairs because of his po*
litical career, but never did he soar
so high as when the seaplane, the
LIGHTING SYSTEM TO HOLLAND
.. .. ... ... r-£:“££S kZTSZ'Z:
:r,c x.v:p' t: s,za ’xrsf’Xi
the liquor atating that he did not t[,e may0r („ g0. The two men "ping tke citr The unions in these shops are on a
notWknho°w o STreS m^ma* S0o"ffed’,’ iorth j,“kiUS.*il athJ As oeautitul as the interior decor- strike and have been for the past few
iware o?it b^the pXI ^ P‘lot ‘“West"! that they both ,tion, wlU be the lights th,t the weeks and are waiting for the com.
Quite a coinc de„Pt «irred as the *°'n , .a . j ^ ^serus Electric Co. is installing. ^n/ to rKf,de f,r™ their demands,
raid was Uking Dlace Deprecatingly they accepted the The system will be , conlplet‘ in. Anvway the strikers left tte In-
Ed Wosinaki driving a Ford coune 0^jr»t0r le'ther would be bluffed ail ect lighting system, which will terurban cir ncar Waver iy late last
HsU vYosinsKi ariving a r ora coupe ln(j tije mayor afterward said, “I’m havp thp fffert of footlitrhLs oop n,&ht and induced the small force of
stopped ’in ‘front"1 ofth.B^i.“n "ot„*fr‘id thin«’’ bu‘ 1 wss wft d^ibl"!^ »tx in number to quit workstopped in front of the Benjamin really alnli(i ^  g0 up m that ma. The j. hu ^  be hidden ,n and the Waverly yards and roundchine.” caves along the wall and the lights house is now without the customary
"However, now that it’s oyer, I’m wili not ba viaible. Tbe Ughta in the lot of men.
going again the first opportunity 1 auditorium proper will number 84, The men on the whole were very
In it thev found seven gallons of *et 11 “ onf the mo? dellghllul with six lights on either side of the °rd,crl>' *nd ‘ho™ was no show ofm ii tney louna aeven gallons 01 experiences I have ever known* you ci,oir loft violence whatever.
have1 ’been deUvartd'aoiMwhiM* m dv not know ,when the plane leaves In the center of the church a large Chief V*n Ry was In constant
ha\e been delivered somewhere in the water an(1 ukea the air, gtuccQ flxture wiU be in8talled which touch with the situation having been
store.
The officers had been suspecting
the Grand Rapids man and immed*
iately raided his machine also.
In it they found seven gallons
^Wosindci is now locked un in the J’“Y<iU 5re not Jermit^d ^  look wilPbe'Tn ‘ indTrecP lightinrsy^em jnfomed that the strikers were com-
tv iiii luAitW f.^hpr H.rplir! dlTecUy down and couldn't if you with a wattaf?e of 1200 volts. The [n«; H« 8Utf> there was only ope
city jail awaiting further develop- wante(f to, but you look more at a wauage for the wall lights will be bul*y among them who did a lot of
“en^* The o^iah itate that Dep- distance which possibly accounts for 0^00 Volts loud talking but aside from this the
Mrtmellfh.s b«n0l.khing thT'sho^ 15e f*Ct tbllt there ^  n0 di“ine“ in ' The wil1 bl' ">"‘™ll*d *>y re’t(1of tbe men ''ere 0rderly *nd
msn fo? 8ometime the experience. switches that will allow only a smsli
ii • • > < , . liV e took a nde directly over number of lights to be illuminated
.beS.n. diffl: MacaUws, then south to Saugstuck, « time, and will pemlt
With the exception of
strikers took a late cai
few, the
back to
culttes incident to the Volstead law. tben came straight thru to Holland. Jhadinjr of anv lighting tone desired" Grand RaP*d8- No doubt re
- “The ride was as smooth as any- |jgbts be installed ma>ning ones will watch develop.
A four cornered fight for the
, .. thing possibly could be. We received m’such rnnnner so as^to throw no ments here in order that they may
Re^ni b 1 i c a ^  kr a n^ s * ^  n° Al1 \eg& n °ce un - a . f,ew, ^oin* m0uver_f1hei glare or shadows, but will nroduce wport to the heads of the union in
ty.
high hills at Macatawa.
.. . _ ____ p
The pilot a 8oftt direct lighti« . . . said that he has had this experience __
Two more men have entered, before in going over Baldhead which hopf COLLEliF BOY
Glenn Gordon, of Burnips and Ralph j.1p to Rir noeketa generallv ore- HOPE t-OLLt^E BOY
Le Blac of Allegan who formerly valent hiilyPand mountainous re- MENTIONED IN U. S. VET-
was engaged in the automobile busi- j^ons
ness. The other esndidstes are Wra. * „In' approaching Holland from the
the Furniture City.
ERAN’S FIELD LETTER
In the Field letter of the U. S. Vet-
I Not alone is the Waverly crowd
out on a strike but the track men in
the vicinity of Holland have also
left their work.
H. Stickle, present county clerk and w J^Hp' dtrfooks alaree in t,net,r,e,a leUl- ? ine*u; 0• 'lY Albert Hoeksema of Holland Busi-
SrsHSs" ISSSSli’S
Ind manv'beautfful shade and^fS 1)1411117 di8cern,able . and tbe larf who is using his compensation for committee on Pobllo Bulldln*. and Property
buildi^ in the Clt7 can be ea8‘17 wounds to good advantage. The let- ot the Oc-^O^ of the City of Hol;
located. • ter has the following to say: ^ o®0* 01 018 unM1
“Holland doesn’t look as large .<At Hope conege> Holland, Mich. Tue«i*>. July is. i»22. 6 o'clock P. u for
kj it does down and the fanning there is one student whom every furaiehiuf *nd inatoitiof rudietor ahielda on
trees are suffering as a result. Last
year the little worm that is respon-
sible for the damage attacked oak\ZZ tates country too, the sections of land and oSeTthoYra^hon^rnd^es^teJHe ilty-wMBD rudi^or. in th. c*ty Ml intWo troo, wo, ntrown with tW«S the roadg ar0 pjainly marked. wa)ks ^ one ^ ag the ^  ^ t(WrdaMe ^  loltowtaf ^ ..oUUntlon. S
“Black Lake and the vnnding somewhere in France. His left arm Twenty-Hro r*fe buck aheM iron ahUlda
hose ees as s e th
that were gnawed off. This year the
oak trees are again being attacked,
....... _ . Black river are an unusual sight j8 stjfr and his left side is badly »* maoufiKtnwd by the Amwicun Rudiotor
frUlt treeS *re * 80 *Ufferinf from a thousand feet up. At that, crjppied( but his mind is always Company or tu eqa*!, with brocket* end
S° Mr Rnhl nnrthaido mvhordiat wben ,tbe trlp 19 .0VerA.(leep v°Wj alert and he never misses an oppor- fMtoner*.
dhfd in hls hea,rt a man 19 ra.ther relieved tunity to smile. He not only leads ^ tor *\Mm not to b* decoreted. th*
p:7tdhe%“o:^fhhU JtV ftet arC ^ lD 00 tCrra b« ^ I" scholarship but is the
fin^ “Sohl VaT’year wrote to the ^ 147 bowe^er >hat for.8a1fety AUhough^nable"^ participate ^ in
dpJlrtnfpnt If wIIhinT+fn 1 would rathar nd® 1° an airPlane athletic activities his energetic spirit
tt‘yL.btelps the other raen t0 d0
^ o,;hBr ^
In an interview with the pilot Mr. Vanden Bosch.”
R. W. Pears, he had the following
combat it.
work to b« completed not later then JLufnet
16, 1222.
The committee reewree the rl*ht to re-
ject *ny or *11 bidet
By order of the Committee on PubUe
Bulldinf* and Property.
Dated. Holland. Ulchifnn, July 11. 1022.
RICHARD OVERWEG, City a*rk.
8-J-11-12 N. J 18
A very appreciative audience
crowded the First Reformed church
Monday evening to hear Mr. Earl
Billings, of Chicago, a musician and
composer of national note, in a recit-
to say relative to the company he
represent* “The Triangle Air Ways
Inc. operate a passenger carrying
service along the coast of Lake
Michigan. These ship* just recently
al given through the courtesy of the completed a trip from New Orleans
Meyer Music House, it being one of to Chicago, flying time 13 hours and
the most unique entertainments ever ^ minutes.
Pr®ff,n.fed Jn Holland. wjn endeavor to be back to
While the occasion was for the your cjty in the near future and
purpose of the demonstration of the hope to have the pleasure of carry-
Euphona Reproducing piano, thii w 80me more of your citizens.
fact waa entirely forgotten ai far as - 
the audience was concerned, but Holland and Ottawa county re-
rather accepted aa a most enjoyable publicans will no doubt be pleaseden^nmanf. to iearn that the republican state
Mr. Billings proved himself to be central committee decided to leave a
an exceptional pipe-organist. His se- wen beaten path of aelecting Detroit
lection of stops for the different pas- or Saginaw as a place to hold their
sages showed unusual taste. The republican state convention,
program as a whole was a most en- Even Grand Rapids or Lansing,
joyable one. old convention towns were not con-
Miss Evelyn Keppel, our local so- gidered but Muskegon where the con-
prano, was well received, her nnm- vention has never been held before
bers were well rendered and much was selected as the place to convene,
praise was heard of her voice. Hoi- _ __
land regrets that one of ita leading
singers is soon to leave this city.
• As was said the recital featured
the Euphona Reproducing piano, a
recently perfected instrument, an
The total resources of Holland’s
three banks aggregate $6,373,658.24
on a combined capital stock of
$250,000. The total savings depos-
its aggregate $3,8^8,928. 28. The
achievement of the Cable Co. of ChL surplus fund totals $120,000 and
ca8°* _ , , the undivided - profits $115,374.07.1
A unique feature of the program .The reposts published Tuesday are •
was the organ-piano duets. Mr. Bill- the largest on record here.
ings played the organ and the Eu- _
phona Reproducing piano played his
recordings of the same number so
that he actually was playing duets
with himself.
The following young ladies have
just returned from a week’s vaca-
tion at Macatawa Park: Agnes
« , * ... Boeve, Harriet Boeve, Ruth A. Mul-
Mr. Billings proved to be an artist d R'uby ManneSi Henrietta DeHaan
of great talent and versatality, and an(j Lmfan Dykhuis. A good time
with the assistance of Miss Koppel’s orted f,y all.
beautiful voice completely charmed y __ __
the music lovers and musicians, who
complimented Harris Meyer for mak-
ing it possible to have so fine a pro-
gram presented.
The 33rd Annual meeting of stock-
holders of the Ottawa County Build-
ing & Loan Ass’n will be held at its worth,
office in the First State Bank Bldg,
on Tuesday evening, July 18, at 7
p. m..
The annual report will be read and
directors elected to take the places
of Arthur Van Duren, Isaac Kouw,
Daniel Ten Cate and Louise M. Thur-
ber, whose terms of office expire. A
director will also be chosen to fill
vacancy caused by the death of I.
Marsilje.
Hamilton defeated Burnips in one
of the best games of the season, July
4. It was a pitchers’ battle between
Wentzel for Hamilton and Frier for
Burnips with their team-mates giving
gilt edged support. A large crowd
attended and got their money’s
The score was 8 to 2.
Those of this city who attended
the wedding of Miss Helen Vander-
swaag of Spring Lake and Mr. An-
drew Peterson of Grand Haven were :
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Brink and
family; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Peterson
and family; Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Van Liere and family* Miss Nellie
Peterson, John De Witt, Henry
Woudstra and Mr Van Zanten.
There will not be a twilight game
this week as expected on account of
George Bosman’s gang of painters
being at work giving the bleachers a
brand new coat of moss green paint
at the baseball park. The park board
is spending a neat little sum to pre-
serve the bleachers and to improve
the appearance of the park. Without
any interference of a twilight game
the work will be completed by Sat-
urday. At 3:15 o’clock on Saturday
the locals will clash with the Pope &
Heyboers, who were the Western
Michigan champions last year.
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Dosker and
son Nicholas of Louisville, Ky., are,
the guests of Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Dos- '
ker of Central Park
Mr, and Mrs. G. Doll and daughter
Geraldiena accompanied by J. R.
Stryker, Mrs. C. Howard and nephew
motoretTto Ft. Wayne, Ind., to visit
relatives. They returned Friday af-
ternoon and reported a very pleasant
trip.
Thursday evening at 6 o’clock fast
time Holland will play the South
Mr. and Mrs. Al Joldersma left
Monday morning on an automobile
trip in the northern part of the state.
Haven team at the reso# city. A
real tough game is expected as the
locals are. bound to wipe out their
defeat of some weeks ago, and nat-
urally South Haven will go the limit
to defeat Holland again. A number
of fans are expected to make the
trip.
LOST — Hand bag; also black silk
blouse at Saugatudc cemetery. Find-
er please return same to F. M. Web-
ber. Route 4, Holland, Michigan.
WANTED — Permanent position in a
store by boy, 16, some experience.
Address Boy care of Holland City
News.
HOLLAND FURNACES
MAKE WARM FRIENDS
The Holland Furnace Com-
pany is responsible to the
users of a Holland Furnace
for the heating job com-
plete-installation as well
as furnace.
The Commodity we sell is
Satisfactory Heating.
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
General Offices — Holland, Mich.
225 Branches in Central States.
LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORLD.
HOUSES
6 Acres good land with buildings, located South from
city. House has 7 rooms and double cellar, ham
24x30, 26 bearing apple trees. Also hen house.
Price • . i $3350.
7 Roomed house on West l(th St., near Maple Avenue.
Sewer conuectioni, city water, gas, electric lights aud
double cellar. Price • • 2400.
Good 7 roomed house with large cellar on west 20th
St. Lot 50x126. Electric lights and city water.
Cement walks, shade trees, large Garage. Price only 1850.
Terms $500. down, balance monthly payment!.
8 Roomed house on 18th St., near River Ave. Lot
41x96, basement, electric lights, gas and sewer.
Price - • 2700.
7 Roomed house on 19th St., near College Ave., base-
ment, electric lighti, gas, city water and sawer con-
nections. Price HU*
Terms $800. cash. Balance $15. per month.
Good 10 roomed house at Virginia Park. Lot 110x132
Good cellar, also electric lights. Large shade and
fruit trees. Loated near car line. Price only 2800.
Terms $1000. down, balance monthly payments.
Good two family house on East 7th St., near Central
Ave. Complete with all conveniences. Price 4*00.
Up-to-date 6 Roomed bungalow on West 18th St., near
Pine Ave. Complete with all conveniences. Price 5200.
Terms 1500. down, balance monthly payments.
LOTS
A few weeks ago I had 20 lots on West 10th Stmt,
between River aud Pine Ave. I sold 16 of theso,
- hence have only 4 left. 19th St. is being paved.
These are some of the best building lots left in the
f.
.T1
city at the present time. One corner lot of 50x121
$500:
Three inside lots of 46x126 each at • 475.
Each with sewer and gas connections to lot line.
(Easy terms if desired)
Fme lot on East side of Central Ava., between 19th and
20th St. 63x100. Price - - 80&
Good lot 50ul26 on 23rd St., near First Ave., only 100.
Good lot on W. 16th St., near Maple Ave., 42x132.Only • • 600.
Terms if desired.
Many other Lots in different parts of city at reason-
able price and on easy terms. ,
FARMS
40 Acres on Alpena Beach road, 3 miles from Holland,
near Church aid School, ahont half gently rolKig,
balance heavier soil, some good garden soil, good
buildings, well located, would make good fruit, vofa-
table and poultry farm. Price only • 3200.
Easy Terms.
60 Acres on West Michigan Pike, near Harlem Station,
Black loam soil, well drained. Good buildings of all
kinds. Also good water supplied by windmill. Only 5200.
Terms $1700. cash or may consider to take some
City property in exchange.
Excellent 42 acres, with good buildings, well located
near North Holland, with hay and straw in ham, in-
cluding growing crops, snch as wheat, oats and com.
A very geod farm. Price • - 5500.
Will take some city property in exchange.
40 Acres near Ottawa Beach, good buildings, plenty of
froit. An excellent fruit and poultry farm, well lo-
cated on main traveled road. Only - 2200.
Will consider city property in exchange.
Several other farms both large
and small fit for various pur-
poses. Terms or cash; some
in exchange for city property,
with or without crops, stock
and tools.
ISAAC KOUW
REAL ESTATE
Cite. Phone 1166 No. 36 Weit 8th St.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
_ ____________ _ _ _ ___ _____
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HOLLAND TO HAVE
BEAUTIFUL NEW
BUSINESS BLOCK
The contract has just been let for
a new business block that will be one
of the finest places of its kind in
Western Michigan. The Nibbelink-
Notier company have had plans made
for a new funeral home that will
surpass anything in Holland or
Urand Kapids, and work on the new
atructure will be begun within a
month. All the arrangements have
been made and the actual work will
start as soon as the present building
is vacated.
The building now occupied by
Brink & Leeuw will be completely
remodeled and converted into a fun-
eral home. A white terra cotta
front, the only one of its kind in the
city, will be put in, with art glass
windows on both sides of the en-
trance. The entrance itself will be
a work of art and will be in the mid-
dle of the front, leading not only to
the offices and funeral rooms on the
ground floor, but also to two modern
apartments on the second floor.
On the east side of the building,
ground floor, will be located the
chapel, and back of that the laying-
out room, the morgue and the trim-
ming room. On the other side of the
entrance, main floor, will be a re-
ception room, the office, and two
show rooms. All will be equipped
in the most modern style and in the
completest way possible, making the
place the best of Ha kind anywhere
m this part of the state.
The contract calls for an outlay
of about $35,000. The contract for
the mason work and the terra cotta
work has been let to Habing A Son,
and the rest of the work has been
let to Abel Postma.
The new building of Brink A
Leeuw is nearing completion and
that firm will soon leave the Nibbe-
link-Notier building to occupy their
new garage.
AS USUAL SCHOOL VOTE
MONDAY IS VERY LIGHT
* LASHES GEMS ON
bi PURITAN;
th« two wm)u to ding July 5, IMS. in tb« ran
of 1101.00. .
Aectpud and filtd.
_ __ _ __ _____ - - .. Tb* ConnnittM on .Public Bulldingi and
THIEF 'GETS THEM Property to whom wa* rafernd the matter of
reealving prlcee on radiator ehielda, reported
that there were approximately M radiator* to
* . «•. „ *** be equipped at an approximate coat of 1100.
Jewels Worth $15,000 were ex- On motion of Aid. Laepple, •
tracted from the state room of Mrs. Committee wa* authorUed to have
C. M. Uuritxen, Chicago society wo- ^ c™mittra « tikSKTto
man, as she and her husband were referred the petition for sidewalk on the i
returning from a lake trip on the ^ 21« between Central and Coi-
tpnmpr Puritan *?«• ,Avt»- reported having made doe lnve»-
Bteamer ruritan. tigatlon and recommended that the petition
Presumably the wily thief employ- for Mine be granted,
ed a pole with hooks and worked Adopted,
from the 0
whom wa*
The Committee on Ordinance* reported pro-
greet.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM BOARDS AND
CITY OFFICERS
The following claim* approved by the Ho»-
pltal Board. July 8, 1921, were ordered ear-
tilled to the Common Council for payment:
Robbert Broe., Meat*, ate. - - — I — | 82. Rn
Superior Pure Ice Co., Ice.
Model Laundry, Sheeti. etc.
outside window, as Mr. and
Mrs. Lauritzen were asleep. Their
door was securely locked and the
jewels were in the stateroom when
they retired. Mrs. Lauritzen had
worn them in the dining room and
afterwards placed them inside he  Sh-f
handbag, which she hung on the wall Holland Gaa Co.. Ga*
of the stateroom. The hook upon G. Van Putten, GroceHem etc.
which it hung was not far from a
window and the thief with a cane to
Which hooks were attached could
easily have reached them.
The steamer Puritan was at one
time one of the large boats on the
Hol.and and Chicago run.
Mower andDe Free Hdw. Co.,
Strainer _
Model Drug Store, Drug*, etc. -
Damitra Broe., Repair*, etc - - 
Holland City New*, Forma ___ __
Roemor Drug Co., Supplle* __ 
B. P. W., Repair* and I -amp __
Jacob Boven. Milk and Egga ______
Herpoltheimer Co.. Curtain Voile -
Mr*. Artm Visaer, Laundreea --
Mr*. Minnie Bniing, Domeatlc --
A Michigan barber was arrested *Jr»- A£n"llrrT,TCo?k
for running a blind pig ip hi, .hop. 2^.^
Probably gave hw customers choice Mr*, g. Vaiden R«rg. Mending __
cf hot towel or hot todJy. MUlw. Bunt ---
______________ Rena Boven. A«»'t S*ipt. .....
» . • » . u t J Amanda Brandt. Nura? 
It must be nice to be a banker and Edna Gengrich. Nune _ _
have nothing to do but open up oc- p*""" v*" Ve»mim. Nurae -
caeionally between holidays. 1jMne,,< St*ketw- Nom - .
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnson
turned after one week’s visit
Spmg Lake ad Urand Haven.
9.88
86.86
4.20
128.02
12.85
57.16'
10.75
45.00
126.93
12.90
42.48
87.40
71.05
48.90
64.30
60.00
10.00
8.75
150.00
125.00
110.00
100.00
100.00
85.00
re-
in
Marine Van Putten of Grand Rap-
ids is in the cKy on business.
11.588.97
Allowed and warrant* ordered Uiued.
The following claims approved by the Board
of Police and Fire Commissioners, at a meet-
ing held July 8. 1922, were ordered certified
to the Common Council for payment:
Cor. Steketee, Patrolman -- f
(Official)
COMMON COUNCIL
The school vote for members of
the Board of Education held at the
city hall was unusually light, the to-
tal vote being 303.
All the old members who stood for
re-election were returned.
Altho six members were chosen to
go on the ballot, James De Young
and Simon Kleyn withdrew leaving a
choice of three candidates out of
four placed upon the ballot.
Voting started at the city hall at
2 o’clock and the polls were closed
at 8 o’clock in the evening, but at
. no time was there a big rusb, ana
the election inspectors could handle
the vote with ease.
The candidates elected are George
Mooi, Dr. A. Leenhouta and Henry
' Winter.
Moo. received the largest number
of votes, his total being 264.
The rest of the ballot follows:
George Mooi --------------------- 264
J. Henry Van Lente. ... .......... .... 122
Abraham Leenhouts .................... 237
Henry Winter --------------- 274
Peter Bootekoe, Pxtrolnun
Rufu* Cramer, Patrolman __
Cha*. Barnes, Patrolman _ _
J Dave O'Connor, Patrolman 
Frank Van Ry, Chief _ 
| John Knoll, Janitor 
Lou Bouwman, Spec. Police _ _
u ii j mi u ti e Winstrom Electric Co.. Flashlight Bat-
Hoiiand. Mich., July 5, 1922. terie*, etc. _
The Common Council met in regular aeuion I. Vo*. Gasoline — — _
and wa* calUd to order by the Mayor. Western Union Tel. Co.. Telegram*-
Present : Mayor Stephan. Alda Prin*. Blue. C. Picper's Son*, Stop Watch Repair
Brieve. Drlnkwater, Kammeraad. Laepple. Dyk- j Highway Poster Service, Signa _
rtra and Sprang and the Clerk. I Michigan State Telephone Co.. ToIU—
The minute* of the last meeting were read M. B. Bowmaster. Advance Mon' y _
and approved. ! Fred Zigterman, Driver __
PETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS I John Knoll. Driver _
Lemmen and Van Andel p inioned for per- Joe Ten Brink, Driver __
mission to install a gasoline pump at their j Sam Plaggenhoef. Driver ___
garage on East Eighth street. Vereeke-Slerama Hdw. Co.. Bolts,
Referred to the Committee on Streets and • Putty, Oil - _ _  __
Croa=walks with power to art. | Mrs. J. H. Kiekinsveld. Washing ___
Lucas Smith petitioned for permission to . G. Cook Co., Oats-Bran _
move a house from No. 304 Central avenue i Vanden B.rg Bros., Gasoline ___
to the corner of Fairbanks avenue and Thlr- J Hayden-Kardux Auto Co.. Plugs __
tcenth street, and presented signatures of , Gerrit Sprietsma. Harness Soa;
property owners in the vicinity to where said
houae is proposed to be moved signifying that
they dp not object to same.
Referred to the Committee on Street! and
Crosswalks.
H. De Bidder end others petitioned for
sprinkling services on Sixteenth street between
the P. M. Ry. and Lincoln avenue.
Referred to the --mmittee on Streets and
Sidewalks with power to art.
The Service Bus Line petitioned for Ilcenae
to engage in the business of operating motor
bu*e*s. and preaontd bond with Austin Har-
rington and Steffens Bros, as sureties.
Bond and sureties approved and license
granted-
D. W., Jcllcma petitioned the council to
remit the taxes of Peter Derkse, No. 143 E. : A. E. McClellan, Chief Engineer
18fh St. ( j Bert Smith, Engineer _
Referred to the Committee on Poor. ! Frank McFall, Engineer _
The Cl?rk present'd communication from - James Annia, Engineer 
State Highway eDpartment regarding the ' Fred Slikkers, Relief Engineer
'-nrov'm-rt of *he road north of the Bfa-V | Wm. Pathuia, Fireman ____
River bridge, also regarding repairs ‘o Black
r bridn. including a report of the State
Tidgc Engineer relative to the condition of
Standard Oil Co., Gasoline _
G. Van Putten. Bon Ami. Gold Dust
Holland Gaa Co.. Gas _ _
76.00
68.00
66.00
76.00
64.75
70.84
2.50
4.50
1.54
8.04
4.14
5.00
27.60
5.10
8.46
68.00
63.00
68.00
63.00
.54
7.67
7.00
5.33
2.00
1.00
4.83
.42
5.55
8 760.51
tion at East Eighth St at a coat of 82,500.90,
subject to the approval of tha Common Coon-
ML
Approved.
Tfta Board of Public Worka reported further
that at a meeting held July 8, 1922, tha
Clerk was instructed to hak the numbers of
the Ways and Means Committee and the
Mayor to meet with the said Board to die-
cuss the feasibility of certain financial pro-
ject* which they have In view.
Accepted and the Clerk initrurted to notify
the Board that the Mayor and the Commit-
tee on Way* and Maant wilt mart with tham
upon receipt of notice to that effect.
The Board of Public Works reported the
collection of 118,269.23, light and water fund
collections.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charged
with the amount
Justice Van Schelven reported the collec-
tion of 189.40 Ordinance Flnee and Officer*’
Feci, and preoonted Treasurer’s reedpt for
the amount.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charged
with the amount
The Treasurer reported the collection of
1708.77 from Holland Hospital and 1506.65
from the *ale of material.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered ehargtd
with the amount.
The City Engineer reported the sum of
81,284.46 due the Willlte Road Construction
Company on the River Ave. and Wert Seven-
teenth Street Paving Contract, and 1318.75
on the Nlnetenth Street Paving Contract.
Adopted and a warrant ordered issued on
the City Treasurer in payment of the amounts.
The Clerk presented bond of John Arends-
horet a* Justice of the Peace with Wm.
Arendahont and Sam Miller as sureties, the
same having been approved by the Mayor
June 80, 1922. .
Accepted and filed.  I
The Clerk reported that the Mayor and th*
Clerk had executed contract with the Ame-^
can La-France Fire Engine Company for the
purchase of a 1.000 gallon pumper and hoae
motor car, subject to the following terms:
110.000.00 within 80 days after delivery and
acceptance of the apparatua. and 12,000 Au-
gust 1, 1928, without Interest. ,
On motion of Aid. Sprang,
The action of the Mayor and Clerk in ex-
ecuting said contract wa* approved, whereupon
On motion of Aid. Prin*,
The mater of devising Ways and Means for
financing the proposition was referred to the
Committee on Ways and Means. i
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS
Aid. Dykrtra moved tabt a sidewalk be or-1
de red constructed on the east side of Stata
St. between Central Ave. and Twenty-fourtht  |
On motion of Aid. Prin*,
The matter was referred to the Committee
of the Whole to be taken "up at the next
regular meeting of -the Common Council.
On motion of Aid. Prlns,
Tb» Council w«* requested to meet at 7:00
o’clock P. M. Wednesday, July 19. 1922, to
inm-ct fhta part of State St. where a side-
walk was recommended to be laid.
Do motion of Aid. Laepple,
Revived, that in recognition of the genial
hospitality which Mr. George Get* extended
•he rltiten* of Holland and vicinity and In
lavishly entertaining the public on his beau-
•'ful ground* at Lakewood Fanne on the
Fourth of July,
We. the Common Council of the City of
Holland. de*lre to exprea* our appreciation of
the courtesy and high-minded patriotism of
our host, and
Furthrr. resolved, that a copy of these reso-
lutions be spread at length in the Council
proceeding* and that the Clerk be direct'd to
transmit a copy of the same to Mr. Get*.
Carried.
°o rr- Mon of Aid. Kammeraad.
The Mayor and Clerk were Inrtructed to
execut- contract with the Willlte Road Con-
struction Company in connection with the
raving a-d Improvement of Nineteenth St.
between Columbia and Van Raalte Aves., and
Allowed and warrant* ordretd issued.
The following claim* approved by the Board
of Public Work*, at a meeting held July 3.
1922, were ordered certified to the Common j th* bonds for same were fixed as follows':
..... I For the pavement, the construction bond to
208.83 , be 812.AOOO.OO. and the guarantee bond and
Council lor payment:
Roy B. Champion, Sopt. _
Gerrit Appledorn, Cl-rk _
Clara Voorhont, Steno. _
Josie Van Zanten. Steno. _
M. B. Bowmaster, Treasurer
Abe Nauta. Aw’t Supt.
M. Burch, Fireman
Fred Smith, Fireman
B-fe-rcd to the Committee on Bridges and
Culverts, and the Committee on Ways and
_____________ Means.
PBOL’ECUTOR FRED T. ' cTZ,”'
JULES TELLS OF HIS * M
\ ICASES IN OTTAWA CO.
. I Accci)t'<1 *n<1» ... C!e:.k Preranfed • communication from
Prosecutor Fred T. Miles believes 'v- J li»ma relative to moving the Fifth
that prohibition does prohibit and w,r“ po,,inc p,ae* to » lot lying east of its
that wide open saloons mean more e-T^ni^T
orunkeness. In a compiled state- to be converted Into a beauty spot.
ment taken from the Ottawa Coun- _
ty Court record*, he draws » com- -v cJL-L
par son between the days of the flow- port’d having examined the following claims
ing OO wl and the later days of great "-rd '"cummer ded payment thereof:
droug-t. Mr. Miles in a resume of 3i°‘- * Dartnd^ ^  .
these periods has the following to Richard uverw* ru-h 750 44say: Anna Kuert*. Au’t Clark ____
- ^he following figures relative to Wh*£- n McBride. Attorney -
drunkenness are taken from the re- c.‘ w B NibbViint
porlo of Prosecuting Attorneys of Marthn Prakkan. Services ____
Ottawa county to the Attorney Gen. ^ rrrrtlBoerer?a’1J*n,tor -
enl’a report covering the years 1911 3. £5,.' P^Yni iDn«,or_
to 1921, inclusive (11 years). Dr. B. B. Godfrey, Health Officer _
“The Michigan Prohibition Law A'n,a Koertge. Nune -
took effect May lat 1918; United DA^<fc=
States law— VoiStead Actr— took ef- Mr*. E. Annia, Aid, June, 1922 _
feet October 1919.) Hrllard City State Bank-Poor Ord-ra
“The Prosecuting Attorney's re- fornv.e^LW"h Uundry’ WMhin*
ports are made up from reports to Mr?. j. Steinfort. Nurse at Vamno’s
them by justices of the peace. In I w- Flieman Estate, Rent. Stam -
)**" ““* there i5 senerally a plea .v
Of gu.lty. City of Holland, rent, Franklin ____
Drank Cases Holland City Bottling Works. Drinks
Before Prohibition^ -
For the Year 1911 ........... . ........... 872 -----
1912 ........................ 202 J- and H. De Jongh, Poor Orders _ __
1918 ....................... 368 Wm- Mcddera. C. 8. C.. George BMnk
* T* iqi I o«n Yonker pi*- ^  H,k- Hall
. » lit: ........................ 360 Forbei Stamp PItU1 __
1915 ........................ 379 B. P. W„ Lamps _
1916 ........... . ...... .....536 Standard Oil Co.. Gasoline _____1917 04c B. P. W.. Coal --
» e*__ T>^ui*kU5«C. .......... Mr*’ G’ Brownln*' Garage Rent -
After Prohibition B. P. W.. Drain Permit _
For the Year 1918........................ 63 Highway Poster Service, Signs _1Q19 JtK Jacob Znidema. Salary 
....... . ...... .... ?? A. A. Boone. Gravel -
------ —————— 11 City of Holland. Manhole Covers, etc.
1921.............. ____ ...... 24 Wm. Bronkhorat, Gravel - -
"During each of these years a Holland Gaa Co.. Gaa — --- -- -
nomber ofarreaU were made under wXtS,
the act relating to “disorderly per- tai ___
BOOS neglecting to support their H. Kreker Pig. A Htg. Co., Repairing
Umilie, gamblinit device operator., Nl'rTLi™*. T«aU Shod, Kn
habitual drunkards, and others, v. d. Berg _ _ _
Most people complained of because 'W*' Van Landegend, Expansion Ring
of drunkenness during the past three FrrdBuiXu T^mwnrk -
years have been habitual drunkards r,. Van SaUftET
— 4hose that formed the habit under s. Nibbeiink, Teamwork __
the saloon days, and are now being „ a iderink. Teamwork --
charged as habitual drunkards. Wm. R^hfa. T”mwork~~.~ "
"The attorney general’s depart- G. Appledorn. Teamwork __
ment informs me that similar results Peter ^  I',MBWork --
to those in Ottawa county have been a 7 Ten BHnijTJmioSIZZ:
reached in other counties where an Wm. Ten Brinke. Teamwork _
honest attempt has been made to en- Tiim* Teamwork - - - -
force the prohibition law, The offi- J/ — ~
COTS over this COUnty inform Hie that b! Vand- Bunt.' Trimming Tree* ____
they are picking up drunk people f v<r Houw. Labor -
more closely than they did in the sa- { v" 
loon days, and that "one drunk” oc- J,‘ TriSf lSS', TT "I"",: ,
casions more talk now than a large A- Van Raalte, Labor -
number did in saloon days. ”“an; Labor --
“FRED T. MILES.” John SJj^i ^".'1^1 ...... ...
__ _ __ P. Machialsen, Labor __________
J. Harrevoort. Labor 
B*nj. Ende, Labor __ -
John Yonker, Labor 
P. M. Tuttle, Labor __ _
Albert Zuidema, Labor 
Earl Dunfee. Labor , 
Geo. Thnmp*on, Labor
108.88
84.00
50.00
46.84
100.00
12.50
55.00
50.00
41.67
75.00
70.83
8.33
20.00
20.00
97.00
2.60
38.00
7.00
9.00
10.00
4.00
32.65
1.60
44.00
1. 00
24.00
74.00
11.06
32.37
1.20
57.79
18.52
8, no
54.00
8.00
125.00
81.50
6.80
27.00
.60
88.00
1.25
1.50
C. J. Ttuzeboom, 19th St. Sta. Attend-
ant _ ________
Fred Roieboom. 8th St. Station At-
Undant --- -
J. P. De Feyter, Line Foreman ___
Nick Prins, Lineman _ _
Walter De Neff, Lineman _
Chaa. Ter Beek, Lineman 
Guy Pond. Electric Meterman ________
Henry Zoet, Electric Meter Tester _
Cha*. Vos, Stockkeeper
62.50
50.00
87.50
18.50
104.17
100.00
80.00
70.00
70.00
70.00
62.50
62.50
62.50
vafc 'wx'v vv, tiixj us« IF7 1 1U II 11 U
the bend to the people of the state of Mlchi-ge" h- 810.000.00 each.
Fe- the base, the Construction bond to be
floooo.no and the guarantee bond end the
tv—d «!„ neepU of the state of Michigan
to 87.000 00 each.
Adjcumcd.
Martin Kammeraad, Troubleman- _
Lane Kammerling, Water Inspector.
Sam Althuis, Water Meterman ____
Stanley Curtis, Labor _ _
Fred Wise. Labor __
Kenneth Buttl.s, Labor -
J. Den Uyl, Labor _ : 
John De Boer, Labor 
Bert Smith, Labor 
Cornelius Roos, Labor __
C. R. Heemstra, Labor _ _ _
John Ter Borg, Labor 7
Frank Chrispell. Labor 
G. Brink, Labor _
Fred Chrispell, Labor _
J. De Bidder, Labor _
J. Griep, Labor _ _ 
E. Mcuw, Labor 
B. Kooiman, Labor - _
H. Wciahede, Labor _
A. Holleboom, Labor _ : _
H. Schepol, Labor - 
D. Brandt. Labor 
J. Klifman, Labor _ 
J. Michalscn, Labor 
C. Kammeraad, Labor 
A. Alofs, Labor ___
C. A. Voret, Labor __ _ .
C. Dykrtra, Labor 
C. Caauwe. Labor _ _ _
Notice!
The Grand Haven Tribune of 2U
years ago says “James D. Stewart
was chief engineer of the Graham
A Morton steamer Puritan.”
A civil service examination to fill
a vacancy in the custodian service
will be held at the Holland postoffice
on July 25th. The job carries a
salary of $660 and a bonus of $240.
Information may be secured at the
postoffice. . . _
A. Vanden Brink. L*bor __ . - -
Sentinel Publishing C*., Printing ---
T. Keppel Son*. Pip*, etc. _
2.75
* .85
186.16
97.20
08.10
98.05
48.20
48.20
89.60
72.00
72.00
87.80
54.78
59.63
65.55
88.80
48.20
44.44
3.80
1.90
45.80
48.20
43.20
43.40
19.00
8.55
7.60
7.60
43.60
45.23
32.40
40.80
30.00
6.50
34.80
3.85
168.50
G. Ten Brink, Labor 
Wm. Ten Brink, Labor _
B. P. W., Supplies 
H. R. Brink, Suppliea __ 
Bishop t P-ff naud, Bicycle Repair*
A- H. B..:i„n.ar., Freight and Cart-
age -------- . _ _____________ __________________
Fostoria Inc., Lamp Div., Lamps .
American Electrical Supply Co., Wire,
ete. - -  --------
Barclay, Ayre* t Bertach, Paint -
Allis-Chalmera Mfg. Co., Wrench -
Line Material Co., Diaconnecta --
Frank C. Teal Co., Meter Trims ------
Western Machine Tool Worka, Blue
Prints ___
Western Electric Co.. Insulators --
Vanden Berg Bros.. Gasoline --
Standard Chemical Corp., Soda Aah__
American Ry. Express Co.. Express _ _
General Electric Co., Ammeters --
B. P. W.. Supplle*
Chas. Samson, M.D.
66.75 £Ve, Ear, Nogf, Throat and Headaeht
82.88 GLASSES FITTED
7X IH *
Offic* 11 Eist Eighth Street
Olery Building)
Ins HOLLAND, ' MICHIGAN
65.00 i
71.90 — - - - r— - -------- - - -
74.48
17.20 i ---- --
66.00 |
59.4U
42.75 ,
54.00
50.00 I
15.40 .. _
14.80 i '
5.60 . 1 - ;
.JJJ1 Notice is hereby given to all
2o.4o' creditors of the Hardie &EkebUd
Company, a Michigan corporation,
4M0 thdt said Company intends to dis-
J| gj solve and terminate its existence
jo so as a corporation. All creditors of .
It'll said Company are hereby request* |
*J;5J ed to present their claims at the,
41.60 office of said corporation at Hoi*
*3 22 land, Michigan, on or before July!
20 00 6th. U 22.
41.60
Dated this 14th day of June, ’22.
HARDIE Sc EKEBLAD CO.
H. W. Hardie, Secy.
88.00
10.35
5.85
70.86
2.05
6.00
I
34.17
35.46
266.80
4.00
3.61
15.29
11.85
C. Piper's Sons, Repair Work -
AddrcMograph Co.. Suppliea 
City of Holland, Supplies -
Jamei B. Clow 4k Sons, Pipe, Spe-
cial*. f’* - 2,044.97
Pcre Marquette Ry. Co.. Freight - 27.78
Baldwin & Kroll, Repairing Sidewalk
No. 9497 — Expires July 29
STATE OF MICHIGAN,— The Pro-
bate court for the county of Ottawa |
At a session of said court held at
the probate office in the city of ]
2.18 Grand Haven in said county, on the
48.40 7th day of July A. D. 1922.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
414 Judge of Probate.
36.00 In the matter of the estate of
SARAH ALMIRA HARE, Dece«s«<l
Gerrit J. Diekema having filed his
1.34
10.50
5.13
17.20
85,695.47
Allowed and warranti ordered isauvd.
The following claims approved by the Board
of Park and Cemetery Trustees, at a meet-
ing held July 6, 1922, were ordered certified
to the Common Council for paymant:
John Van Bragt. Supt. - -  f
H. Nleuwama, Labor 
Dick Ovcrweg. Labor 
A. Westerhof, Labor ..... — -------- --
J. Ver Houw, Labor
petition praying that an instrument
filed in said court be admitted to Pro-
bate as the last will and testament of
lui said deceased and that administration
of said estate be granted to himself
or some other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the
7th day of August A. D. 1922
at ten A. M., at said Probate Office
-tfi.oo is hereby appointed for hearing said
J8.78 petition.
It Is Further Ordered, That public
— MSMMMMMMWM— MW—WM— tM—
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Cemetery Memorials
OUR GUARANTEE:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
First Grade Material
Careful Setting
Expert Workmanship
Perfect Lettering
Prompt Deliveries
Cement and Gravel Foundations
Call and look over our large stock of finished
Monuments and Markers.
If impossible to call drop us a postal and we will
call on you with samples ana designs.
Open 7 A. M. to S P. M. Saturdays to 9 P. M.
HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
18 W. 7 th St. Tel. Cltz. 1270 Holliaf, Mick.
••••MMMMSMMMtMMSSMSStStt'MMSMMSSSMMSSSSMtSSMSSSMMMMMUt*#*
430
Economical Haulage
Equipment t
PmtwmtmtU 7lr««
^ F.O.B. ^
Detroit
Rim,. IWdUfas
ofmBktttk, mm-
TV. _ ^ ^'sVoYtli.
Do you realize that the tCLiSSiZ
Ford One-Ton Truck *& &**&*£
at $430 is not only the most
wonderful truck value ever
offered but the most economical
means of solving your haulage
and delivery problems, whether
you are a farmer, merchant or
manufacturer?
Let us give you all the facts.
Holleman-DcWeerd Auto Co.
Holland Byron Center Zeeland
FEED T. MZLEB ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Proteentiag Attorney of OtUw*
County,
89.26
46 44
MEATS
WM. TANDER VEER, 1S2 B. IU
88.949.47
/llowcd and warranti ordered iwued.
The Committee on Poor reported presenting
the report of the Director of the Poor for
J. Ver Houw, Horae and Wagon Rent
A. Kars. Labor -
J. Ver Houw. Labor -
C. Lait, Labor _ _ 
John Hooljer, Labor --- , —
P. Machlelsen. Labor -- -  -
J. Haraevoort. Labor  — —  -- --
L. Lantlng, Sharpening Mower -
H. K raker Pig. A Htg. Co.i Suppliea
and Labor - - 
H. Dreer. Bulbs - -
Benj. J. Baidu*. Lawn Mow-r Wheel
Holland Engine C., Dry Cells ---
De Free Fdw. Co., Suppliea - 
City of Holland, Cement — : 
Geo. Mooi, Coal Tar ---
Alton Koyers, Multltol 
Wolverine Garage, Gaioline , —
Wm. Bronkhorat. Gravel -
Seott-Luger* Lumber Co., Signs -
Geo. Piers. Sharp?ning Mower_ -
Willlte Road Construction Co., Gravel
Hauled . — ---------
G. Van Schelven, Supt. -----
Wm. Vande Water. Sexton - 
Wm. Scheerhom, Labor .. - -----------
34^0 notice thereof be given by pnblica- Street For choice eteeka, fowls, 01
35.00 tion of acopy hereof for three sue-
2 ceasive weeks previous to said day of
32.50 hearing in the Holland City News a
14.63 newspaper printed and circulated in
jj‘22 said county.,
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate..
A true copy—
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
18.00
3.75
8.31
l.*7
1.85
1.60
4.78
99.00
2.50
5.00
2.5*
81.00
5 00
2.00
199.91
60.75
37.50
98.«9
game In Maaon. Citizens Phone 104:
General Practice
Citizens Phone 32222 Bell 1411
Grand Rapids Monument Co
High Grade Monumental Work
Zeeland, Michigan
JOHN H. B08CH, GenT Agt.
JOHN
UNDERTAKING
8 DYKSTRA, 40 EAf*”
EIGHTH Street Citizens phone
1267-2r.
I 959.12
Allowed and werenta ordered Issued.
The Bot-d o'. t*uhll- WorH raportrd tv-«t
a* a meetln** held July 8. 1922. It waa the
deciaion of the Board to build a pumping rta-
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
TYLER VAN I*ANDEGEND, Dealer
in Wiadmllle. Gasoline EnglnM
Pumps and Pluirhing Supplier flu
Dhon** 1033. 49 West 8th Street.
DRUGS AND SUNDIEH
HOESBURG, H. R.. DEALER 1'
DRUGS, medicine, paints, oils, toll*
articles Imports and aom***
Heart. Citizens phone 1291. 82 F
Eighth
Dr. E. J. Hanes
Osteoathic P h y s I c i a 
Residence Phone 1998
34 W. 8th St Citz. Office Phone 1766
Office 1 ring, residence 2 rings.
Citz. Phone 1768
and By Appointment
Dr. J.O. SCOTT i
DENTISTHour* Phone
8:80 to 12:00 64804
1:80 to 6 P. M.
50S-9 W.ddicomb Building
Grand Rapids, Mich.
uarXICiENSouTS "
BYE, EAR, NOSES AND THBOAT
--  — , SPECIALIST -
TANDER VEEN BLOCK, OYER WOOL
WORTH’S
OFFICE H0UB8
9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m. Brdnii^
Tne». and Bata, 7:80 to 9.
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
DIEKEMA. KOMiEN A TEN GATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office over First State Bank. Both
Phone*
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS
14t
Practice# In ati and Federal
Conrt*. Office In Court Houae
Grand Haven Michigan.
Holland City News PAGE SEVEN
UNIQUE WEDDING
OCCURS ON WEST
' NINTH STREET
REV. VELDMAN’S
CHURCH IN DETROIT
DEDICATED SUNDAY
FIRE FRIDAY WAS
DISASTROUS TO
PROFESSOR’S HOME
At 10:80 Saturaay mim-ng the *
r«la
(jappon, uau^ater oi cue iaie Isaac*
(Jappuu muu Wile, i vs as uuitea m
marriage 10 Air. a*, taul Me Lean.
'i’ne uome v»»4 ueuuMAUny aacurtt-
ed wun ptiui ruses aua vae guests
enterea tuey were prcsenteu witft a
.rose to wriucn tne lonowing verse
was auacueu;
the beautiful new church edifice of
which Rev. Henry J. Veldman, the
pastor, shall be officially opened.
The picture of the pastor appears
on the title page, while a photo of
the church structure can be seen on
the second page. The opening pro*
is acueu; grim in the new church took place
in any. ox yo».th. brid. w Uir |uiidijr morninif lnd wts in tt)e
Holland language while in the after-
befit our noon a Proyr,un Enj^ish services
were held. Sunday evening another
program was given, four divines talc-
All together twelve fas-
Both fire departments were c#lled
out rriday forenoon to one ol the ri“T "j
.uost disastrous tires in a residence
that people here have witnessed for
a long time, when an alarn. was sent
in irom the residence of Prof. Eg-
bert Winter, 274 W. 14th street, it
seems that the fire had taken
NEW MERCHANT AR- >
RIVES IN HOLLAND
Mr. Frank Duhrkoff of Ritrville,
Wasnington, who is to manage the
new J. C. Penney Company depart-
met store at 40 East 8 in street, has
town. The work of get-
ting the new store in readiness for
the opening already is well under
way.
Mr. Duhrkoff is one of the most
experienced merchants of this
OTTAWA CO. REALIZES
NEED FOR ACTION IN
CATTLE DANGER
GRAND HAVEN COAST
GUARDS FAIL TO FIND
“GOLDEN GIRL”
The quashing of the tuberculosis
eradication by the supervisors at
their last meeting does not seem to
Herman Castle, No. 1, of the U. 8.
Coast Guard crew in command of the
big power boat at Grand Haven sir
tion cruised the lake for 15 hours
Saturday and Sunday in search of
haa neaps ox nee tnrown in her
nair.
But rose leaves
As sne embarks upon life’s tied
have put a stop to the controversy ^  f^]jne bo*t» “Golden Girl/* re-
Itrong hdd on* th^buiW.ng bclore it uIl^S^iiUQU«^flc.tim.bri.nd, r**,rd;n* “ ,nd tht ‘>ue,tlon U ,tUI ^*nd H.Mn'.Ution'w.^notill.d^J
fUy' *"a under'Tix"™^? • ti Vot by the. who w.r. .......
fv.. premie of quickly be- ,nter„t.d
pink
u man fUmo. wa! conung not only successful but one
^ H i fl U, f >oppdsed o( our future ^  8h0pping
that the fire originated trim burn- placeg The j C. Penney Co is
ing .smiie pa^r in th®. about to open 59 new stores thruout
v*rvhLni^ the United stat€5- lt then will have
vir> baul> damaged, and tne kitchen „ tAtBl 371 department storeg in
— in372^r
Aua Slower tnem on ner u .b. in the ,e dedi(.,t Mn^„ d“H°.yAd. _separate dedicatory
ThfSv. Dr. Murtin clad in Ceri. “rb^^^t^J'fn
cal gown , led the_ way to^n altauof the program4
On Tuesday evening a large church
of the fea-
 fern* md Hydrangea.. He w« fob -----
lowed by tne be»t nmn^^ mnkUn lg ^  ^ held M one
^^srwirr'bat pastor wants toin zeeland
The firemen battled with the 1
flames for the greater part «of an ^3V- D* R. Drukker last week re-
putting it across and
who realized the need for the meas-
ure.
In 1921 the number of animals
tested in the county was 1,027 and
the number of re-acters found was
124 or 12.07% of the cattle tested.
The amount of indemnity paid by
the state in these cases amounted to
$5,778.94.
a long distance call from Racine,
Wis. Saturday that the “Golden Girl ’
was sighted in a disabled condition
about 45 miles off Milwaukee. The
report had been made bv one of the
carferriee out of Milwaukee, and the
U. S. Coast Guards were asked to
send boats out to find the missing
craft if possible.
Mr. Castle with four members of
the Grand Haven crew, manned the
big power life boat and started out,
getting away from the harbor
During this year so far 1,761 ani- H =30 Saturday morning. The wea-
. . „ ______ , ___ _ mils have been tested for the dis- ^her held fine all that day and fine
hour before the whistle sounded that ceived an invitation to preach in the eafie and 206 were found to be-actera vi*ibility maintained over the lake,
the fire was out. While the lower Eir9t Presbyterian church of Passaic, to the test. This gives a per cent of The blf ^ cruised directly on the
of the house was not seriously N. J. The dominie has decided not n.07. The amount paid by the state Milwaukee course for many boon
Cappon, wotner black, tures and as a fitting ending to the
carried a C0l0m q • carried out of the lower rooms by a call to Mr. Drukker to become W There are 38,240 head of cattle In tabled craft south. Well to theSfJi n.2^yn7 h, “wnbers of the family and neigh- their Pastor as that church is vacant the county it is estimated by the aouthward the life boat passed a big
' ? bors, but the furniture on tne second now- The First Presbyterian church Farm Bureau and if the percent or« boat bound down thelake and
formed church of Holland. floor was for the raogt part a toUl of Pas8aic ia the largest in the holds true in the ^ 0f these the b*^d the Clipper. No one on theloss. *ity and its members are among the i0BI 0f the Federal Indemnity which ore b°at had seen anything of the
The amount of the damage was most wealthy, assuring a pastor of a wouid be Mined by county co.onera- “Golden Girl.” Running back thru
roughly estimated at approximately 01031 respectable salary. — Zeeland
Reformed churc
paste
h of Holland.
•crepe atd carried ----- - . - .
of ophelia roses. * She preceded the
bride to the altar as bridesmaid. The
bride entered last, to the strains of
Lohengrin’s Wedding Marcn, playeu _
w5S canton WHAT AN ORDERLY CITY
crepe, trimmed in crystal, with a
beautiful veil of tulle fastened to a
crown of real Princess point lace
with or.nge blo-onj^d
GRAND HAVEN MUST BE-
The Grand Haven police force
$2,000. Record.
would be gained by county .opera ^ , ....
tion will amount to about $150,000 ^e darkness the big cowt guard
This is a large enough amount to be b®*1 hept a sharp look out in the
was recently assembled to appear in wxmm*e-+r4 _______
movies being taken of the city. Chief YOUTH IS RUN OVER BY
AUTO FRIDAY MORNING
PAROCHIAL SCHOOL
AMENDMENT NOT TO
felt if taken in or out of the county.
So far $9,240 has been lost in Fed-
eral Indemnities.
The cattle tuberculosis menace is
bonqn. ot beep ^  =
Friday morning at the corner of Ma-
^ ON BEioT m NOV.
- tion was not taken. It is pointed out inore static]
darkness. No trace of the mining
craft was found however. The life
boat reached Grand Haven at 1:80
Sundav morning.
is believed that other coast
were out from the weat
^AftMthe ceremony a two course
luncheon was served of which all the
^ Amid* showers of rose leaves and
confetti the happy ^ coupie left for a
three weeks auto tour of the East
before settling in their new home
in the parsonage of Rockaway Re-
formed church. White House, N. J.,
of which Mr. McLean is now pastor.
Mr. McLean is the youngest son ol
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. McLean and is a
graduate of Hope College and New
Brunswick Theological seminary.
The bride was a graduate nurse ol
fire department.
Grand Haven claims the smallest
shore stations, but no report hat vet
mission
police force of any city of its size
in the state. It has 7,000 residents.
— Detroit News.
pie Avenue and 12th street. The ed automatically at 5 p. m. Thursday Ottawa county product# will be 18 »«« » Ur*e CPMw *-Mt)ln
car was a Chevrolet driven by a Mr. when proponents of the measures blacklisted
Smith and the driver did all he failed to file petitions carrying the
| could for the boy, taking him to the 105,000 signatures necessary to rfub-
blacklisted and a cleaning up cam- over all, thus assuring protection to
paign will have to be held that wifi thoae riding in her, regardless of the
be of a very expensive nature. weather. Fine weather has prevailed
REV. VAN KERSEN TO
SPEAK AT SUNDAY AF-
TERNOON MEETING
hospital.
When the boy and machine collid-
ed, the boy was on a bicycle on his
way to the Poole farm where he was
to have put in the day picking cher-
ries. The car knocked the boy off
the wheel and threw him onto
The second of the series of Sunday fender, from which he slipped down
afternoon meetings in Centennial and the wheel of the car passed ov- .  ________
Park under the auspices of the er his left arm, considerably tear- state legislature strictly on a popula- terfered with harvest
to submit them to the voters at the
forthcoming state election.
The amendments included one
that would requ're all children of
school age to attend public schools
and in effect abolish parochial
and all private schools
other, to abolish the moiety
and to make apportionment
Btport of tto Condition of moat of the time slnca the craft wai
first reported missing and no great
There is an acute shortage of la- ba9 been '*elt *or ber crev,» on
bor in Fennville to harvest the thlt core-
large fruit crop. Currant pickers
are ve scarce. Girls who usually;
h.ve helped pick Mt thi, y,.r h.vi' M- CI.'
 clause found employment at the canning *Ta*J 
for the factories and this has seriously in-,1*110*' MM8
Clarence Lokker left Sat-
vialt with relativei in
Maas.r ____ _____ _____ --o _______ - ...... , _ ___ ___
the Presbyterian hospital, Chicago. Men’s Federation of bible classes ^ will j ing the flesh and cutting a hole in tion basis and the third to make the
held
ity
An interesting
and the public
Both bride and groom were born in be
Holland and received their prepara-
tory education in our public schools
and the best wishes of the people of
Holland go with them.
Those who came to town for the
wedding were John Quigley. East Or-
ange. N. J.; May Sullivan, Mt. Clem- __ _____ ______________ _________ ,
ens- Florence Carlson, Rockford, 111.*, the singing by the crowd presented
_M&ry Bliss, Detroit; Douglas Roby, difficulties last week. President N.
Detroit; Marvin DeVries and Faank- j# Jonker Saturday asked all per-
lin Cappon, Ann Arbor; Peter, Etta 80n8 to bring along with them the
and Hazel Van Dommelen, Grand hymn book called “Joy to the
itapitfa; and Miss M. Browning, Bat- World.”
tie Creek. .*  |
Miss Helene VanderLinde, book*
Sunday afternoon at four ' his left elbow. No bones*’ were brok- office of supedintendent of public Miss Edith Harris and Mrs. Mar- keeper at DeVries * Dorobos, Is on
o’clock. Rev. W. J. Van Kersen will en> The bicycle was completely de- instruction appointive instead of tha Robbins and son left Monday for a two weeks vacation and will spend
be the speaker of the afternoon, and moii3hed. elective. a six weeks' vacation to Denver, Col. it in Orange City, Iowa,
the quartet of Trin y church will|
furnish the music,
program is assured
is cordially invited.
In view of the lack of hymn bocks,
MAKES DISPLAY OF * >
RADIO APPARATUSGIVES KITCHEN SHOWERFOR MISS EDITH CAPPON
A shower of modern kitchen uten- -
sils was held Wednesday at the home Holland radio fans, as well as any
of Mrs. Austin Harrington in honor others who are not yet fans but who
of Miss Edith Cai>pon who ii soon at least have a casual interest in the
to be a bride. Elaborate refresh- 8ubject, now have a good chance to
ments were served. The color scheme 8ee what radio apparatus looks like
was pink, the house being decorated by taking a squint at the show win-
with that color. The shower was a dow of the H. Van Tongeren Cigar
neighborhood affair, in the nature of atore. Mr. Sirrine and Mr. Clyde
a farewell to Miss Cappon, to show Geerlings have placed all kinds of
held in the radio equipment in that window, andthe place Miss Cappon
lives of those near her.
Earlier in the week showers were
given for Miss Cappon by Miss Vau-
pell and by Mias Anne Visscher.
HAS FIRST SHIP
LAUNCHING IN QUAR-
that display is attracting a good deal
of attention.
Mr. Sirrine and Mr. Geerlings are
perhaps the most enthusiastic radio
fans in the city and they are doing
much to interest other persons in the
subject.
TER OF CENTURY debonair youth
_ STEALS $1,000 IN GEMS
FROM HOMEFor the first time i many years
Grand Haven saw a launching on
Thursday. At the shipyards at the
north end of Second street the tug
for the joanson Gravel Co. took to
the water at about three o’clock.
A debonair and well groomed
young man Sunday night crawled in-
to a side window at the home of
James H. Fox, manager of the
ssssSsSs warfirst to take place in Grand Havenin siouiuiiy picaea out vaiuaoie
many yVars Fully 25 years have Kems from an assortment of jewelry
passed aince the last big wooden ship aod stepped out the front door as
water hut orior to that the residents were seated on the
front porch who believed the strang-
er had made a social call. The jew-time many launchings were events of
considerable importance. At one
time each yard launched a ship on
the same afternoon. Some hitch in
the arrangements caused boats to
stick on the ways, and both boats
would slide from the ways at the
same time. A copy of the Inwood, lovm. uews-
The ship building industry at paper containing the notice of the
Grand Haven passed out of exist- death of the Rev. Dirk Scholten, has
epee many years ago. Of the 300 been received. The notice of the
or more ship carpenters only a few death was printed at the time, but
remain. James Hanna of Ferrys- the Iowa paper contains some infor-
burg, who worked in the old Duncan mation about the life of Rev. Schol-
Robertson yards in the early days, ten which may be of interest to his
was in charge of the building of the many friends here. It is reprinted in
new tug which took to the water on part:
elry taken was valued at $1000.
IOWA PAPER TELLS
OF PASTOR’S LIFE
j^t
WITH THE OPENING OF THE RESORT SEASON
This is the season of the year when tourist? wme from far and near to
Thursday.
FARM AGENT TO
GIVE CULLING
EXHIBITION
“The Rev. Dirk Scholten was born
in 1852. He was a son of Mr. and
Mrs. William K. Scholten.
“Removed to America in 1870 and
the family settled at Chicago. In
1875 they relocated settling at Al-
ton, Iowa. Graduated from Hope
College, Holland, Michigan/ ' 188?,
C. P. Milham, county Farm Agent and Western Seminary, Holland, in
will give demonstration of culling igge. Licensed to preach and or-
hens and selecting breeding stock dained by the Reformed Church in
within the next few days. This will America in 1886.
be of immense value to the poultry “Pastorates: 1st Reformed church
raisers as they will learn the methods Luctor Kas., 186-1891; 1st Reform-
of eliminating the unprofitable birds. ed church, Muscatine, la., 1891-96;
Friday, July 7, at 5:40 p. m. at i8t Reformed church, So. Blendon,
the farm of C E. Barr in Spring Mich., 1896-1908; Classical Mission-
Lake and on Monday, July 10 Otta- ary, Classis of Pella, la., 1908-11;
1st Reformed church, Edgerton,
Minn., 1911-14; Classical Mission-
ary, Classis of Iowa, 1914-21. Re-
tired from the ministry October 19,
1921. Resided in Inwood 1914-1916.
Located here permanently in 1920.
“Death resulted from a complica-
tion of diseases after an illness cov-
ering four months. He is survived
by his widow, six sons and two daugh
ters: William K., of Spirit Lake,
George . of Wallirill, N. Y., Walter
A. of Tarrytown, N. Y., and Alfred
C., Adrian H., Mamie H, Alice E.,
wa poultry raisers will be given a
chance to see a demonstration at the
yard of G. J. Van Westrieren on 530
Franklin street, Grand Haven at
6:30 p.m. The reason for the time
selected is so that the raisers who
work will be given the opportunity of
seeing the demonstrations. Some of
these demonstrations have been con-
ducted before but many did not have
the chance to witness them so that
another showing is to be made for
this reason.
Prof. Berkhoff of Calvin College and Peter of jnwood. Also by one
will have charge of the services at brother, Gemt J. Schorten of Cor-
the 9th St. Christian Reformed aica, South Dakota, and one sister,
church Sunday. Mrs. J. Vrijmelet of Alton, la.”
I HOHiLAlXTID AJNTD IT’S RESORTS
Holland knows of the bargain values that this firm has given for years, that is the ref son we have built
= up such a wonderful clientile in this vicinity.1 Holland also wants its Share of the Tourist Trade
H The way to get that trade is to treat the stranger within our gates with all the courtesy at our command
S and give them a square deal always.I THE LOKKER-RUTGERS COMPANY
not only invites Holland and vicinity to it’s place of business, but also every tourist is welcome here. Any
information we may be able to give, any favor we can readely extend, will be willingly and graciously given
our summer visitors.
These
with
aberdashery.
= If you want to be dressed properly come to this emporium. Let us be your outfitter.
The Lokker-Rutgers Co. Kgan
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John Benjamins who was arrested
on a iiquor charge was arraigned be-
fore Justice Bruase and demanded
«n examination. The date has not
yet been set because Prosecutor F.
T. Miles is busy with many other
cases.
The schoolmaster evidently
wns abroad when signs were made
at either end on the closed part or
the Monterey road. At one end thef
public is told to “detor” while at the
Mrther • they must “detur.” Thi%
sounds quite like the spelling of a
•college graduate. — Allegan Gazette.
Grand Haven’s column of twenty
years ago has the following: “Dr. A.
Wander Veen had brought back from
Bermuda some fine pictures of the
Boer prisoners of war held there by
the British.”
‘‘They shall not pass” was an ex-
-callent slogan for Verdun, but it is
very annoying on the highway.
Prof. Paul H. Streeter, assisted by
Miss Flora Craig will instruct class-
-es in dancing at the Big. Pavilion this
summer.— Saugatock « Commtrcial-
Becord.
G. J. Diekema is on a. two weeks'
vacation. He is spending it close at
home, namely at nis cottage at Mac-
atawa Park.
Clarence Lokker was in Mu&egon
Tuesday evening.
Word has been received that Ed
Johnson, Luther, Michigan, had died.
Old residents will remember Mr.
Johnson as being a school teacher at
Fillmore, some 85 years ago. He
married a Holland girl, the daughter
•f Mr. Thomas Purdy, better known
as “Berry” Purdy who lived for
many years at what is now Montello ,
Park. Mr. Johnson is survived by a
wife and one son.
Min Jeannette Mulder and Miss
Metta Ross of the local High school
are on an extended trip over the
Great Lakes. They took the big
tourists’ steamer North American ,
from Chicago and are taking in Mack
inac Islands, Sault Ste. Marie,
Houghton, Duluth, Perry Sound in
Canada, and other points of interest
that the Great Lakes have to offer.
Postal cards received by Mr. J. B.
Mulder give the information that!
they are having a delightful time. I
The Citizens Telephone Co. of Hol-
land are distributing their new di-
rectories. These of course are up
t» date and the information given is
laigely the same as is found in for- 1
:mer directories. The Zeeland diree-
lory is found in the back of the book.
The fire alarm boxes in this city are
also printed as before.
'‘.JblXft visiting relatives in Holland!
« Vfcr/swo weeks Mr. and Mrs. C. 1
'W*«nite and Mr. Harold Van Lente
fcaxr returned to their borne in Oska-
loosa.Ta.
The squirrel cage in Centennial
Park, once the joy of many youngs-
ters in Holland has been torn down.
Mr. and Mrs. Sweeney are visiting
a Briland. Mr. Sweeney two years
..ago Ares the athletic coach at the
Holland Jiigh school. Mrs. Sweeney
\*|fef&)re her marriage was Miss Ruth
^MtT Hi M. Ferry and Mr.
Geo. D. Gray of Detroit were the
guests of Miss Kittie Doesburg of
Tenth street Miss Doesburg has ac-
ctmpanied them on their return trip
by auto to Detroit where she will
spend a few weeka.
The American Legion band gave
a second band concert at Macatawa
last evening for the purpose of
Boosting the sale of Chautauqua
tickets. Between play speakers ad-
vanced the interest of the local chau.
tauqua that the Williard Leenhouta
Post of the American Legion, Hol-
land, was to receive some of the
.benefits.
WHAT YOU SAW IN THE HOL-
LAND CITY NEWS FIFTY
YEARS AGOMr. and Mrs. John Jurries from
Holland visited H. T. Jurries over
the Fourth. _ _ ... . . ,
Mrs. Ella Johnson was the guest „ lMac Cappon of the enterprising
of Mrs. H. T. Travis last Friday. Cappon Bertsch Leather Co. ' states
Mr. B. H. Weaver was a Grand that the erecting of a large new
Rapids visitor last week. addition 18x66 feet is contemplated.
Mrs. John Hek visited relatives and ^ Superintendent of school, Mr.
friends in Kalamazoo. She went via Chrouch informs us a trifle over 800aut . pupdls now attend the Holland pub-
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George Rut- schools. Miss Lottie Andrus of
gers, June 30— a son, George Harold. Waterviiet has been engaged to take
Mrs. Rutgers was formerly Miss Em- care °f th* grammar school. She
ma Smith. comes highly recommended.
Young people from the Bentheim FORTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Reformed church motored to the . ,
home of Mr. and Mrs. Strsbbing, , At the examination held in this
where they staged a big surprise. A ^ty by the school board, 45 appli-
pleasant time was had by all pres- cante appeared for certificates tot teach. Here they are: second grade,
_ George W. Shears; third grade, Al-
. . AirpTAum bert E- H01*0**’ Beaverdam; Chas.LAK.tiuwN Freeman, JameMown; Wietse Douma
____ New Holland; Leonard Reus, New
Holland; John Rozeman, Drenthe; P.
J. Aldering’s new barn is now com- H. Benjamunse, Zeeland; Isaacpleted. Verlee, Zeeland; Arthur Zylstra,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Rediker have Zutphen; D. J. Coy, Ferrysburg; N.
returned to Chicago after spending W. Bacon Holland; Miss J. E. Os-
two weeks on their farm in Lake- bo™* Holland, Miss D. Benjamunse,
town. r ' . -rr.xnsnnnr - ~
Thomas Bowerman who recently
completed a course at Holland Busi- _ _ — 
ness College has secured a position ______
as bookkeeper at the Weller’s Nurs- MARKET REPORT
eries of Holland.
Miss Anna Borgman of Grand t XT , n .
Ledge has returned home after Stea?’ J?0, J ........................ *J-03
spending a few days with her grand- beat No. 1 white ...................... 1 00
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Knoll. -ye ----------- ----------------
Miss Henkle has returned to her 9.^ *!eaJ ------------------ -----
home in Grand Rapids after spend- Corn ....... .............. .....82.00
ing the 4th with the parents of Mr. Scra*ch Feed with grit ........... 44.00
and Mrs. Gerrit Dogger. Scratch Feed, no grit ................ 45.00
I St Car Feed, per ton ................ 82.00
• - | No. 1 Feed per ton ................. ...81.00
. _ . . I Screenings ___________ ________ __ 82.00
In one of the prettiest games of Bran 28 00
the year, Holland fought an uphill Middlings _____ 32.00
r™i nef?iatP th£ Ust Postmn Lo'w Grade Flour _ ______ 50.00
I Cotton Seed Meal 36% ------ 48.00
Score by innings- | Cotton Seed Meal 43% __________ 54.00
Postum .............. 101 000 OOO-o 7 1 Feed ------ ------------ 86 00
uodde; lloll.nd-Stegg.rda nd *‘dd ZZIZZ>Tt"to >?8
| Straw ................................ $10 $12
- -  - Pork _____________________________ 12H-13
Miss Margaret Bilz of Spring Lake I Butter, creamery ....................... 88
prominent in the W. C. T. U. circles Butter, dairy ..... 83
has nust returned from a year's tour Eggs ........ .20
on the Pacific coast. Chickens _________________________ .20
on
HAMILTON
*Mr. Editor—
As 1 have noticed an article in
vour issue of July 8 regarding Mr.
Fred Scheerhorn, playing ball with
one hand in Hastings, I will say that
-he is an expert at the game and very
wch credit is due him as a brave
noldier in France, having fought for
our country, and was severely
•wounded. He suffered for the cause
of freedom and let us one and all re-
joice , that he returned to our glor-
ious country under the stars and
tripes which never has failed. And
at a ball player he need not take the
hack seat for any of them as he
pitched a fine game in our village on
' Saturday, July 8 defeating the Warm
Friends of Holland by a More of 9
to 3 in favor of Hamilton.
Mr. Scheerhorn formerly was a
member of the Warm Friends, and
being dissatisfied with him and for
some reason dismissed him May 1 but
the way he pitched ball for us last
Saturday, I think the Warm Friends
.team made a bad mistake as they all
seemed to be peaved when Scheer
horn stepped in the box.
Let all honor be due him as a brave
American soldier.
Sincerely yours,
HAMILTON CITIZEN.
In a seven inning game at Hamil-
ton July 8 with the score 5 to 0 in
favor of Hamilton in the 5th inning
two of the players of the Warm
Friends ball team of Holland, quit
on account of Umpire Eding’s deci-
sion at first base. The rest of the
team convinced that it was a fa f
decision, picked two fellows from the
crowd and Mored three runs in the
remaining two innings, showing that
they are good fellows besides good
hall players. Fred Scheerhorn of
5 Holland pitched a fine game for
Hamilton. Score 9 and 3 in favor
of Hamilton.
•JACOB EDING,
Hamilton, Mich.
Editor's Note — Our Hamilton
neighbors should not get too excited
bout a little base ball game. The
Warm Friends team are really what
the name implies and are a fine bunch
•f young men. Do not place too
Much stress on what a few fans on
the side lines have to say. The ex-
citement carries many a base ball fan
off his feet whether that he a Hol-
land or a Hamilton fan. Play anoth-
er game tnd forget it, that’s theUpmt. ;
ARMY COTS
AND
COTTON FELT PADS
AT LESS THAN
WHOLESALE PRICE.
Just the thing for the porch or on the lawn
during these hot days.
We have been fortunate in obtaining a large
shipment of “Simmons” Army Cots. They look
like new, in grey enamel.
Regular Price $7.00
OCR SPECIAL PRICE ffiQ ftQ
while they last ipOeOi/
Absolutely New Cottonfelt Pads to fit these
Cots.
Regular Price $5.75
OUR SPECIAL PRICE ffiQ /IQ
while they last
Both Displayed in Our Window.
COME EARLY
Zeeland* Miss H. Ossewaarde, Zee-
land; Miss A. Winter, Holland; Miss
N. Kolyn, Zeeland; Miss V. Eames,
Fenyaburg; Miss H. Ooaterhof,
Ferrysburg; Miss E. Miller, Spring
Lake; Miss Effle L. Bangs, Spring
Lake.
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
The excursion steamer, Macatawa
plying between Holland and the re-
sorts wai sold under a mortgage of
$1600. W.’A. Williams purchased
the craft for the face value of the
mortgage. Note— This steamer for
many years was the main means of
taking passengers to and from the
resorts. The steamer docked in the
slip at the foot of Fifth street. Dur-
ing July and August the steamer al.
ways carried a band aboard and from
the top of the pilot house Will Thom-
as and his men played before the
boat left and as it was starting oui
on a trip to the resorts. The same
procedure was resorted to at Maca-
tawa thus attracting tourists to take
a ride.
Toyn De Kruif of Zeeland has sold
His famous and promising race horse
“Roy” to parties in Minneapolis, for
$2,000 in hard cash. Note — “Roy”
was the homliest horse possible, it
had a head like a chestnut burr, but
oh! how that nag could go. “Roy”
was prominent at the Holland fair
when “TurkV and “Montague Boy”
of Holland and “Stockyard Billy” of
Muskegon were making wonderful
records. Holland was some race
horse town in those days.
It is almost a settled fact that next
year a line of boats running from
Chicago to Holland will be establish-
ed and there is no reason why the
line should not pay well. Note — The
boat line did not come until two
years later and it didn’t pay well,
as the News predicted. Many Hol-
land men lost money in the first Chi-
cago-Holland boat line venture and
a boat line never really made money
until the Graham & Morton took
hold. The first steamer built by Hol-
land capital was the old steamer
\City of Holland.” It was built at
Saugatuck and dubbed the “old tub”
by all marine men. She was the
greatest ship to encourage sea-sick-
ness imaginable. How that old girl
could roll!
THIRTY YEARS AGO
M. Van Pufcten has bought out
the news stand of M. G. Manting. In
due course of time he expects to oc-
cupy the one story frame building to
be vacated by the Holland City
Bank. Note — The building mention-
ed was on the site now occupied by
the Fris Book store and was the
bank building in which the private
bank of the late Jacob Van Putten
sr., conducted business. Later years
Marin us Van Putten sold the book
store to the late L. Fris, father of.
the several Fris boys who have con-
ducted the business since their father
died. Jacob Fris is the present own.
er.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Slang of 25 years ago — “I just
think it’s too utterly utter the way
that Holland girl spits slang” says a
Grand Haven girl to a Holland
friend. “My! If I twirled my talker
as she does my blooming old dad
would tan my duds. until the dust was
thicker than fleas in fly time.” “You
betcher hump, snd serve you right,”
replied the Holland girl “My par-
ents are sunflowers of the same hue,
and if I should make a raw crack in
my conversation they’d thrash the
cussedness out of my anotomy quick-
er ’en chain lightning.” After both
ladies proceeded to suck the jnice of
a lemon through a stick of candy.
According to the new cycle club
director just issued from the News
office there are 350 bicycle riders in
Holland belonging to the club.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Ben DuMez has bought the Prof.
J. H. Kleinheksel’s house and lot at
81 East 13th street.
Leonard De Loof is going into the
cigar business at 19 E. 15th atreet
He will go to Detroit to pvrehase his
stock. Note — Today Mr. DeLoof Is
one of the proprietors of the Super-
ior Cigar Co. on River avemn.
Waukazoo Inn, the beautiful cozy
hotel erected last winter in the large
natural woods on Black lake was op-
ened for the first time Monday night
Over 400 folks from Holland and
the retorts came to congratulate At-
torney J. C. Post of Holland and
Judge J. C. Everett of Chicago, who
is the new proprietor. The Steamer
Post Boy brought the guests and a
program of singing and dancing- was
indulged fa.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Albert Kepnel is agent for the
Buick autemohile. His sample is a
two cylinder touring car and is a
beauty.
J. B. Mulder and Art Van D\irerr
caught 28 white bass in three hours
Friday evening.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James Ven-
der Hill — a son. #
“Jakie” Ver Hey, 5-yeara-old had
his arm crushed under a gravel wag-
on driven by Jerry Slotman. No
feult was attacked to the driver.
TEN YEARS AGQ
A very pretty wedding occurred at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Me
Clellan, 169 East Fifth St. • when
thair daughter, Miss Maud, was unit-
ed in marriage to Henry TeRoller of
Holland. Rev. P. E. Whitman per-
formed the ceremony, while Miss
Clara McClellan played the wedding
march. A solo- was beautifully ren-
dered by Miss Florence Taylor. The
bride was prettily gowned in white
voile and carried a bouquet of roses
and swansottia. She was attended
by her sister, Miss Laura McClellan
while Lloyd Kanters was best man.
Note — This newly married man went
under an assumed name. He called
himsdf Henry, but his name really
is “Spriggs” at least that’s the only
one we ev«f heard. Anyway Spriggs
or Henry is just as happy as a clam
even ten years later.
FIVE YEARS AGO
M. Bohl of the north side brought
to the News office four Urge Egyp.
tian radishes raised on his farm.
The four weighed 3% lbs. One tip-
pod the scale at 15% ounces and
measured 14 inches in circumfer-
onco..
I G. Van Schelven who went to
Grand Rkpids to get draft informa
tion, states that Holland’s quota this
time will be eighty men.
John Rutgers trades his beautiful
home at Central Park for the garage
<m Seventh street formerly occupied
by Weatrate A Brouwer.
Van's Gas
GOOD ALL THE TIME
ON TAP IN YOIIR NEIGHBORHOOD
JUST RECEIVED A LARGE SHIPMENT OF
MEN’S WHITE OXFORDS
Also special lot of
LowSummer Shoes for Ladies
In Patent Leather, Calf and fine Kid.
HOME OF HOLLAND SHOES.
OVER DAIRY PRODUCTS Cq. One flight up.
A real handy aulky for
nummer uae. Can be
folded oompaetly and
carried in an automobile
Must be seen to be
appreciated . — r
PRICE $4.98
See them in our
Window.
I
I
j
JAS. A BROUWER CO.
212-214 River Avenue.
NEW FURNITORE STOKE
NOW OPENED.
IS LOCATED AT
7 East 8th Street,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
We will try to carry a Full Line of Goods
TO SATISFY EVERY ONE;
If you need anything in Beds. Springs. Mattresses.
Dresses, Buffet’s. Dining Tables, Chairs, Dufolds
Gas Stoves, Gas Plates, Ranges, Oil Stoves, Oil
Heaters, Kitchen Cabinets, Kitchen Cupboards
and many other Household Articles
Come In And Look Over Our Stock.
WE BUY.SELMXCHANGE
FREE DELIVERY
ESTELLE & WAY,
Phone 1259.
